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"IMPERIAL" PURCHASE TAX 
Under the new reduced Purchase Tax the prices of the famous 
"Imperials" are reduced immediately to:-
Eb SOPRANO .. 
Bb CORNET 
Bb FLUGEL HORN 
Eb TENOR HORN 
Bb TROMBONE-Medium large bore 
G BASS TROMBONE 
Bb BARITONE 
Bb EUPHONIUM, 4-valve 
EEb BASS, 4-vafoe 
£43 17 9 
£39 5 9 
£51 7 7 
£68 7 6 
£50 4 5 
£58 II 5 
" IMPERIAL " 
- CORNET 
_ Bb Cornet, F.V.A. valves, silver­
plated, easy blowing bore, new mellow 
tone, now only £39 5s. 9d., or complete 
BBb BASS 
£106 8 0 
£134 0 6 
£205 16 10 
£205 I 7 I in leather covered Attache Case, In view of the anticipated increase in demand, Bands are recommended 
to order early to avoid delay in delivery. 
£47 12s. 9d. On Easy Terms: 
Band Dept., Instru�nent Division, 
BOOSEY & HAWKES LTD 
FREDERICK CLOSE · STANHOPE 
Cash deposit £12 7s. 9d. and 18 
Paddington 3091/4 
r., .... . � •• � .... ............. �, ................. .............. � •. � ... �., ... .... .... 11., 
l Congratulations to the Winners of the f J QUARTETTE CHAMPIONSHIPS � 
l of 1953 � i , 
l Held at 0 xford on Apri I 11 th l 
; lst: FODE NS No. 2 PARTY ; 
J (Conductor : Rex Mortimer) ; 
i lnd: FAIREY AV IATI O N  f 
i (Conductor : Robert Mulholland) ; : 3rd: FODE NS No. I PARTY i Like practically 100 o/0 of the country's lead­
ing Cornetists, this distinguished soloist of 
Black Dyke Mills Band now plays the 
BESSON "181 "-the cornet of first-class 
performance. Many years' attention to those 
refinements which make for superlative play­
ing quality have given the " 181 " pride of 
place as the finest instrument of its kind to-day 
��NEW STANDARD 
f (Conductor : Rex Mortimer) ; : 4th : BARRY, OSTLERE & SHEPHERDS J � (Conductor: John fauld;) ; 
i ER 
181 '' 
fJORNET 
f The popularity which BESSON instruments i 
J enjoy among Contesting Bandsmen is again ; 
I
: emphasised by the fact that of the 16 instruments ; •1• used by these prize-winning groups no fewer 1: 
than 15 were BESSON. 
l The 1st and 4th prize-winners played complete f 
/ sets of the celebrated " ACADEM Y  402 ,, i j TROMB ONES. i : : 
L,,....,.,,._.,.....,..,.....,.,..._.,,..._.,, ..... ,,....,..,�.,�u.....,, • .....,,,....,.,.....,,.......,, .. ,...,,....., .. ..._.,,..f 
BESSON & CO. LTD., 15 WEST STREET, LONDON, W.C.2. Temple Bar 9018/9 
Congratulations 
WHO 
SPECIA LISTS IN 
MOUT H  PIECES 
* 
ACCESSORIES 
AGENTS FOR "PREMIER" 
DRUM S  
WRITE FOR PRICE LISTS 
to Prize Winning Custo1ners. • • 
DEPEND ON THE REYNOLDS SERVICE 
FODE N'S MOTOR WORKS 
MA NCHESTER C.W.S. 
CHEETHAM Hill PUBLIC 
OLDHAM BRITISH L EG I O N  
HASLI NG DE N BORO' 
FERODO WORKS BA N D  
I 
l 
� 
NEW AND REC ONDITIONED 
INSTRUMENTS 
ALL MAKES AVAILABLE 
SILVER PLATING OUR 
SPECIALITY 
Established 1862 
• 
OUR ONLY ADDRESS : Tel. : BLACKFRIARS 5530 
NO DELAY . • • 
PROMPT ATTENTION To the smallest enquiry or order 
SERVICE WITH. SATISFACTION 
FROM US 
GIVES YOU CONFIDENCE AND SUCCESS 
MAYERS & HARRISON LTD. 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENT MAKERS 
' 
207/215 GREAT JACKSON STREET - MANCHESTER, 15 
Phone : CE Ntral 3639 
"\. 
TAX RED UCTI O N-BUT OUkw�'NTEREST 
IN ALL BAND WORK REMAINS 100% * ·  
IT PAYS TO SAY 
MAYERS & HARRISON LIMITED 
THE BESSON 
CORNET - TRUMPET 
TUTOR 
by S. V. BALF O U R  
16/8 (pl us 9d. postage) '' 
Band Teachers, Adjudicators and Soloist• 
J .  A. GREENW OOD 
BAND TEACHE R .�ND ADJUDICATOR 
19 NO RTHWOOD ROAD, P RENTON, 
BI RKENHEAD 
Telephone: MOUNTWOOD 3264 
W A LTER B. HARGREAVES 
Professor of Cornet 
(Royal Mari11es School of Miesic) 
CONDUCTOR AND ADJUDICATOR, 
34 VICTORIA ROAD, 
DEAL KENT. 
N O E L T H O R P E  
SOLO CO RNET, BAND TEACHER A.lil'>• 
ADJUDICATO R 
20 BY RON A VENUE 
BLACKBALL COLLIERY, WEST HARTLEPOOL, 
Co. DU RHAM. 
GEO. HAWKINS 
(Band Teacher) 
GOWANLEA, NEWMILNS, AY RSHIRE. 
Teacher of Theory and Harmony by oost 
JOHN FA ULDS, M.B.E. 
BAND TEACilE R AND ADJUDICATOR 
44 KENNEDY C RESCENT, KIRKCALDY, 
FIFE 
HARO LD LAYCOCK 
PUPILS P Rl V ATE OR POSTAL 
BAND TEACHE R AND ADJUD1iCAT0R 
16 GRAHAM CRESCENT, 
FORFAR, ANGUS 
DAVID ASPINALL 
Musical Director, Ransome & �Jules Works' Band 
(Late Conducwr, Creswell Colliery autl Fria.ry Br-eirJ 
Bands) 
BAND TEACHE R, BAND AND CfIORAL 
CONTEST ADJUDICATOR -
"PRIORY VIEW," 14 FRIARY ROAD. 
NEWARK·ON-TRENT, NOTTS. 
Tel.: Newark 456-7-8·9 
FRED MORTIM ER 
(Bandmaster, f<'oden's Motor Works BantlJ 
TEACHE R AND ADJUDICATOR 
CLIFTON RD., ELWO RTH, SANDBACH, 
CHESHI RE. 
W. WOOD 
CONDUCTOR AND TEACHER 
Youna: Bands a S[)eeiality 
6 COLBECK STREET, HANSON LANE, 
HALIFAX, YORKS. 
H. MUDDIM AN 
BAND TEACHE R AND ADJUDICATOR 
"ASHBU RN," ALLOA 
J .  B O D D I C E  
BAND TEACHE R AND ADJUDICATOR 
13 LAKE ROAD, WOODLANDS, 
DONCASTE R. 
G. H. BICKNELL 
BAND TEACHE R & ADJUDICATOH 
"LORELY'', 30 NUNEATON ROAD, 
BULKINGTON, near NUNEATON. 
HARO LD BARKER 
(S!)ecial Tuition for Radio and Television Artiste&> 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUPICATOR 
"SOMERVILLE," ECKINGTON 
SHEFFIELD 
Ptlone: Eoklngton 273 
Lieut. JOHN F LETC HER 
PROFESSIONAL CONDUCTOR AND 
ADJUDICATOR 
Brass - Military - Orchestra 
19 THICKLEY TERRACE, 
SHILDON, Co. DURHAM 
HAROLD MOSS 
L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M. (BandmastershiJt) 
Musical Dire<:tor. Leyland Mowrs Band 
TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
(Coach for Diploma Exams., etc.. by poet) 
Successes in 'l:llrious Grades of the B.C.M. 
Examinations including Bandmast61;h!p 
56 SANDY LANE, LEYLAND 
Nr. PRESTON, LANCS. 
Dr. DENIS WRIGHT 
CONDUCTOR, ADJUDICATOR & 
LECTURER. 
28 BRICKWALL LANE, RUISLIP, 
MIDDLESEX. 
'Phone : Ruislip 2463. 
DR AKE RIMMER 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
"MIRELLA," MILTON ROAD, 
KIRKCALDY 
Phone: KIRKCALDY 2H 
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Band Teachers, Adjudicators and Soloists' 
J .  M .  HIN C HLIFFE 
Euphonium Soloist !late Black Dyke; Besses> 
BAND TEA CHE R  AND ADJUDICATOR 
56 NEWTON ST REET, HYDE, 
CHE �H;I RE . 
HERBER T SUTCLIFFE 
Mu si ca l D ir ector 
( VICK:&RS-ARMSTRONGB LIMITED) 
BA RROW SHIPYA RD SIL VE R BAND 
BAND TEACHE R AND ADJUDICATO R 
41 CE DA R ROAD 
IlA RROW-lN-FU RNESS 
S. S. H. ILIFFE 
BAND TEAC HE R  AND ADJUD ICATO R 
10 NUTFIELD _ ROA_p, !-EIC ESTE R 
GEORGE THOMPSON 
B.8.C.M., L.G.S."'!. 
BAND TEACHE R AND A �JUDICATO R 
Arra nger for Brass a nd Military Bands 
Asaociatea Teacher to the Ba ndsma n's 
College of Music 
ROOM No. 9, 222/5 ST RAND, 
LONDON, W.C.2. 
���������� -������� 
HAR R Y  MORTIM ER 
BAND TRAINER AND ADJUDICATOR 
Office Address : 
C/o. B.B.C., LONDON, W.l. Tel. Museum 1633 
Private Address : 
17 PEMBRlDGE CRESCENT, LONDON, W.11 
Tel. Bayswater 1129. 
C LIFTON J ONES 
CO RNET SOLOIST, BAND TEACHE R  
A.ND ADJUDI CATO R 
P RIVATE PUPILS 
142 BU RNLEY ROAD, BACUP, LANCS. 
Phone: BACUP 200 
Phone : 
REG. LITTLE 
MUSICAL DIRECTOR, 
Rhyl Urban District Cou ncil 
BETTWS P RIVATE HOTEL 
KINMEL BAY, N. WALES 
RHYL f657. ----· 
TOM F. ATKINSON 
Brass lnstrumllntal Teacher, City of Leeds 
and City of Bradford Education Authoritie1 
BAND TEACHER & ADJUDICATOR. 
4.i CROSSLEY STREET, GREAT HORTON, 
Tel. Bradford 71788. BRADFORD, YORKS. . . · ----- -- - . - -- --
ROLAND DAVIS 
A.Mu•., L.C.M, 
BAND T RAINE R 
COMPOSER, A RRAN GE R, ADJUDlCATO R 
Ba nds prepared for Contests or Concerts 
THE ELMS, AMIN GTON, TAMWORTH. 
STAFFS. 
-��������-
FRANK BRAITHWAITE 
(Musical Director, Gomer.ml Mills Band), 
Late of Foden's and Honvich R.M.J. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
12 MouNT STREET CowLERSLEY, 
Near HUDDERSFIELD. 
Phone : Milnsbridge 508. 
ALBERT E. BADRICK 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
65 E·AGLE ROAD, BUCKH_.\VEN, 
FIFE, SCOTLAND. 
-------
,R. H. PENROSE 
Co nsultant and Tutor (Band Dept.) Devo n 
County Educat ion Au tho rity 
BAND TEA CHE R  AND ADJUDICATO R 
" Expo nent of Tone" 
(O ver �5 years' successful tuition) 
45 MA GDALEN ROAD, EXETE R 
HARRY R YDER 
MINOR A DVERTI SEMEN T S  
20 words 5/-. 2/- for each additional 10 words. Remittances must accompany adver• tisement, and reach us by the 24th of the m onth. For Box address at our Office count six words, and add 6d. for forwarding of replies. This rate does not apply to Trade Adverts. 
HERBERT BROOKES, the celebrated Cornettist (late of \Vu1gates) is now opeu for cngagernents 
as Soloist, Teacher, or Adjudicator.-The Library, 
Pa�n Lane, \o\rinton, Manchester. -------
THE ALEXANDER OWEN MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP FU -o. Full de:ta1ls regardmg Exa1ninations can be 
outained from the Secretary·, l\-1r. L. HARPER, 1 Dons Street, 
Moston, Manch
_
es
_
t
_
er
_
. ---------- ·-----!) .A.0.C. STAFF BAND urgently requires CORNET and \, HORN Players--fil11sical duties ouly-Penn::ineuly 
stationed at ho111e. Euphonium and Clarinet considf'rcd 
also boys 15 to li. Appl)' DIRECTOR OF MUSIC, R.A.O.C., 
Hilsea Barracks, Portsmouth. (5) 
I) ADCLIFFE MARCH CONTEST. Whit-Friday, May 29tli, \ 1953. Market Hall, Radcliffe, 7-�0 p.m. rour Challenge 
Cups and Cash Prizes. Entries (limited). Close i\[ay �3rd, !Uo:l. 
Forms from F. 13. OPENSHAW, l 79A Stand Lane, Radchfie, 
near ft{ancliesler. 
IIEYWOOD 4rn ANNUAL MARCH CONTEST in ,\id of the Cancer Fund, will he held on Whit Friday, May 2Sth. 
Full particulars from E. WARRl KC.TON, �S Hampden 
Street, Heywood. Lanes. (�). 
M ILLBROOK, STALYBRIDGE, Whit-Friday Evening QUICK-STEP CONTEST, May �9th, . 195�. First 
ANNUAL QUICKSTEP COKTEST, commencmg �-30 p.m., 
finishing 9-0 p.m., in St. James's Schoolyard, Huddersfield 
Road, Millbrook, Stalybridge. lst Prize, £25 and Sih·er Cup for 
Conductor, presented by Mr. Shackleton, Mill\Jrook; 2nd 
Prize, £20 and Silver Medal fer Conductor, presented by Mayers 
and HatTison Ltd., Great Jackson Street, Manehester ; 3rd 
Prize, £15 and Silver Medal for Conductor, presented by 
Thomas Reynolds & Sons Ltd., 43 Chapel Street, Salford, 3. 
£10 for Best Local Band within 6 miles radius, and £1/1/- worth 
of Music, presented by Besson & Co. Ltd., 15 West Street, 
London, W.C.2. Fi rst Band to play will be awar_ded 10/-. 
Open to AU Brass Bands. Eutrance Fee 2/�. Adjudicator, 
Mr. J. A. Greenwood of Birkenhead. Secretary, Mr. j. HEALEY 
44 Besom Lane, M illbrook, Stalybridge. 
WANTED-BAND for Whit-Friday (May 29th) from 10-0 a.m, to 4-30 p.m. Apply-THE VICAR OF 
DOBCROSS, ur. Oldham. 
fjESTWOOD COLLIERY" BLACK DIAMONDS" Popular (") Annual SLOW MELODY CONTEST, Whit-Saturday. 
JUNIOR OPEN CHAMPIONSHIP, �O gns. "Baldwi1 " 
Challenge Trophy, and usual good prizes. Specials. Commence 
1 p.m. OPEN SLOW MELODY. Good prizes. Commencmg 
2-30 p.m. First class Adjudicators. Forms from-W. J • 
DALEY, 11 Byron Street, 13ulwell, Nottingham. 
E FLAT , Newly Plated, HIGHAM, £28/10/·. BES
SON 
CLASS A. FLUGEL, £16/10/·, Both in beautiful con· 
dition-good stuff cheap. Several Besson Cornets wa11ted. 
Price.-B.E.A., 141 Brownedge Road, Lostock Hall, Preston. 
\l! ANTED-BAt'."D for Manchester Whit-Friday P:o­fl cession, 8-15 a.m. to 12-15 p.m. Apply to PARISH 
PRIEST, St. Chad's, Cheetham Hill Road, Manchester, 8. 
GOOD SOPRANO TUTTI CORNETS and AS
SISTANT 
EUPHOKIUM for Midland Works Dand. �und �mploy­
ment.-llox. �o. l55, c/o. B.B.N., 31 Erskme St., L pool, 6 
RRANG!NG. - COMPOSITfONS HAR�IONISED A SCORED, REVISED for publication. Piano Parts 
transposed. First-class work. - CHAS. A. COOPER, 19 
Columbia Stseet, Huthwaite , Notts. 
Band Teachers, Adjudicators and Soloists 
J OHN BALDWIN 
LG.l.M., B.B.C.M. 
BAND TEACHER & ADJUDICATOR. 
ASPER STREET, NETHERFIELD, 
NOTTINGHAM. 
'Phone : 58704. 
HARRY MILEMAN 
(LATE CONDUCTOR S.C.W.S.) 
TEACHER & ADJUDICATOR, 
16 CROSS STREET, GRIMETHORPE, 
BARNSLEY, YORKS. 
CECIL PEACOCK 
TEAGHER, CONDUCTOR & ADJUDICATOR. 
Brass Instrument Teacher to the Durham 
: : Education Authorities. : : 
6 CHARLES STREET, EASINGTON' 
COLLIERY. Co. DURHAM 
HARRY HEYES 
CONDUCTOR, BAND Tl{AINER, AND 
ADJUDICATOR. 
Address: 797 ALUM ROCK ROAD, 
WARD END, BIRMINGHAM, & 
s. WILCOCK 
A.Mus.V.C.M., B.B.C.M. 
BAND TEACHER & ADJUDICATOR, 
I) SMITH, Solo Comet, Brass Band Trainer and Adjudicator, �. 1s open to teach or Judge anvwbere. Terms:­" Beaumont," Scarborough Road, Mustoi11 P1l�y. Yorks. ---1,,DWIN BALD·.n:-.i, BA:'\D TEACHER AND ADJUDI· .J CATO R, 68 Anleru Aveuue IJawley Wellington, Shropshire. ' ' 
rl'HE BANDSMAN'S COLLEGE OF MUSJC.-All inquiries should be made to tbe Secretary �Jr. !JARRY RYDER, " l�oseme<le," til 1 Moor Road, Bcsh�ood, Nol ls. --
CA B []l;l�TS fo,r SHEIET MUSIC a.lso for GRAMOPHONE RECORDS. £6 18s. 6d. Delivered I•'ree. Finished in oak, waln11t. and rnahogruiy, Send 2>d. at.amp for i'11ustrntions , :i-nct colours of nolish>rig, SU!te timber reQmred. SI AMFORD, 20 College Parade, S.alusbury Road. London . N. W.6. (6) 
SIXTEEN SEOOND·H�'ID )f!LITARY i:JTYLE Uni· forms. With aluminium nacings. Modera.tely good cond1t1011. £40 or nearest. Box No 150 c/o B.B.N., 34 Erskiue Street. Liverpool 6. · ' (5) 
L
EEd:- nr-:-oicth;;:;;;--:wNUAL CON;rESr will be held on Lws Market Ground •m Whit Friday, )lay �th. Commence 5·30 p.m. 'l"est1iiece. own choice !any published march). first pri,e. £15 e3'h and H olmes Cuv. value £75 gns.: Recond, £10; <third, £7; Loe.al, £5. 'Entry fee. 3s. 6d. to reach secretary not •lalt€r th>a.n first post. May 29t11. Ea rly entries requested 1!r. H. BARRETT, 37 John Booth Street Springhead. Oldham, Lancashire. ' 
WORKS BAN!), NORTH WEST AR.EA. are consirt-er1ng applications from the fol·lowin.g first class instrum;mtalists: ASSLSTAN'l' SOLO CORNET. WLO lLOHS, SOLO BARl'l'ONE. SOLO F.UPHO.\'IU)l, ilBb B.\SS. Written a1>plications. stating previous band experienf'E", and ·nature of employment reQuired to Box No. 154. c/o B. B.:-1., 34 Erslcine Street, :LiverPool. 6. 
EX BIRKE.�HIEAD BOROUGH SILVER PRIZE BAND Tustees have for sale INST'.RU!vl'EN'l'S (f!AWKES>. P.\'Il"OR.\18 and COMP.REHEN"STVE LIB.RARY. For further particulars. Ring B'HEAD 7290. an)' ewning between 5-30 and 8-30. 
MOSSLEY
_ 
BROW BAND QU!GK-S1'EP CON'DEST on Whit-Friday Ernnmg, commen<"ing a.t 5·30 p.m. Good eash J}rizes. Adjudicator, M.r. !Hurst of Man· ch<l>'ter. Plea se enter early. Contest S ecretary Mr. F. WOODH;J<lAD , Friendship Hate!. Manrhe.<>t_; Road. )Jossley. La·ncs. Telephone: �fossley 156 
MUSICAL CA'.REER FOR GIRLS. Vacancies exist in the �TAFF BAND of the WO)fEJ..,,-'S ROY.AL ARMY CORPS for 1he followi'1g instrumentalists· Bb CLAnIN"ET, OBOE , aJ d SAXOPTIO:s'F. Consideration given to all brass. military band , or
· 
s-tring vlayers. �Hninu11n age for e1rliE"tment ic;; 17!. �.\pply in first insta.iicc t-0 DIRECTTOR 01•' ?.lUSTC. W.R.A.C. DEPOT. Queen Eli7,abeth Camp, G11ildforct. Surrey. 
J;iOR SALE-SOP. S-P, £12; Bb CORNETS, S-P, £'>-£7. I' ,T!'NOR J;IORNS, S·P, £t5, £15, £7. EUPHONIUMS, S-P, �20-£10. G. TROMBONE, S-P, £10 Eb BASS, S-P, £25, also m Brass, £8. 18 UNIFORMS Wine Tunic and Black Trousers. LIBRARY. Apply-27 Poplar Avenue, Wednes· field, Stafis. 
MICKLEHURST, MOSSLEY, Nr. MANCHESTER 
CORONATION QUICKSTEP CONTEST 
Whit-Friday Evening 
May 29th, 1953, 5-30 p.m. to 9-30 p.m. 
Silver Challenge Cup and £41 In Prizes 
(Presented by Mrs. A. Fletcher) 
First Prize : £16 and Silver Challenge Cup (to be held for 12 months). 
Second Prize : £12 and Special Prize presented by Messrs. Boosey & Hawkes Ltd. (Music) 
Third Prize : £8 and Special Prize presented by 
Messrs. Besson & Co. Ltd. (Music) 
Fourth Prize : £4 
Fifth Prize : £1 ls. Od. (Winning Conductor). 
A Silver Medal will be given to the best Solo Cornet 
(Kindly presented by Messrs. Thomas Reynolds, 
Senior & Sons Ltd.) 
Adjudicator: Mr. J. YARWOOD 
Entries to Hon. Secretary, L. BROADHURST, 37 Moorland 
Crescent, Mossley, Manchester Entry Fee 2/6 
5th ANNUAL 
ROUGHTOWN MOSSLEY QUICK-ST1':P CONTEST 
29th MAY, 1953 
Adjudicator: Mr. E. C. BUTTRESS 
lst PRIZE £LB and Clifton Jones Cup 
2nd PRIZE £10 • 
Srd PRIZE £3 
4th PRIZE .£-! Best l..ocal f> miles radius. 
ANY PUBLISHED MARCH 
llitJ:i;s to Mr. F. MORGAN, 172 Stockport Rd., Mossier, 
Lanes. 
WIGAN NOTES 
67 BOLLENS MILL LANE, Golbourne Band, t
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their Conductor, Mr. L.T.C.L., B.B.C.M. 
BAND TEA CHE R  AND ADJ lJDI CATO R 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsman's College _ 
of Music. 
Teacher of Theory a nd Harmo ny. 
Personal and Postal Lessons 
Terms: " ROSEMEDE," 614 MOO R ROAD, 
BESTWOOD, NOTTS. 
SOWERBY B RIDGE, 
YORKSHIRE. Jim Garner, are having some splenclicl rehearsals, 
----------------� __ and are looking forward to a record season for 
WILLIAM SKELTON engagements. They have been engaged to give two concerts in Mesncs Park, but are very 
disappointed because they are not engaged to 
play on 'Whit-l\fonday for the Annual Pro­
cession. I believe it is because a certain school 
were not prepared to pay the fee needed to 
cover the expenses caused by a number of the ALFRED ASHPOLE 
sAN'il:·cvocA.tc·:;;D LcMiioTliA.\'.� �·�iciIER 
CONDUCTO R, COMPOSE R AND 
ADJUDICATO R 
Author of .. Viva Voce Questions " for Brass 
Band Examinatioo Candidates 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsman's College 
of Music 
Compositions revised and scored if desired 
Special Arrangements scored for bauds 
Specialist Coach for all Band Diplomas 
5-ses incltrle A.B.C.M. and B.B.C.M. 
BIS HO P'S STO RTFORD. HERTS . 
FRANK WRIGHT 
ADJUDICATO R, AR RANGER 
CO MP OSE R. CONDU CTOR . 
Address-
Tel. 
BC �/BATON, LO�DON, W.C.1. 
38& 
WILLIAM RUSHWORTH 
Conductor, Teacher and Adjudicator 
92 B ELLAMY DRIVE, 
STANMORE, MIDDX. 
Tel., Wordsworth 2911. 
J. W. REED 
RAND TEACHE R - CO RN.ET SOLOIST -
ADJUDICATOH. 
(Late St Hildas, Br ighous e & Rastrick, 
Luto n.) 
<°lr ranging, Scorin g, Copying, Concerts, 
Broadcasts, Contests. 
Em. 
180 WELLESLEY ROAD, 
ILFO RD, ESSEX. 
J ACK HUGHES 
CONJ>UCTOB, BAND TEACHER, 
and ADJUDICATOR 
39 BELMONT A VENUE 
RIBBLETON, P RESTON 
Phone: PRESTON 4789 
WILLIAM LAYCOCK 
BANDS COACHED. 
SOLOISTS TRAINED. 
Contests Judged on Right Lines 
27 FORTH STREET, DYSART, FIFE. 
GERSHOM COLLISON 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
( 8a11dmaster Hammottd's Sauce Works Band) 
WOODCOT A VENUE, BAILDON. 
'Phone: 51314 Shipley. 
Musical Director, Falmouth Town Band 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJCDICATOR 
ROCK HAVE.L\, HIGHFIELD RO.'\D, 
FALMOUTH, CORNWALL. 
Tel. Falmouth 141 .J. 
FRED. J. ROBERTS 
-- players having to ask off from their \vork. By 
the time these notes are printed one engagement 
will bave been fulfilled in their own district, and 
on this occasion they will bave had the Vligan 
British Legion with them. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
Musical Director Camborne Town Band 
16 NORTH PARADE, 
CAMBORNE. CORNWALL 
Telephone : Camborne 2161. 
CYRIL I. YORAT H 
B.B.C.M. 
Asaoc>ated Teacher to tbe Baadsweo ·s Colleire ol Mu"-"' 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
SANKEY'S CASTLE WO RKS 
WELLIN GTON SH ROPSHIRE 
Phone: 500 Wellincton, Sttropshire. 
ROBT. TINDALL 
A.B.C.M., L.R.l.M. 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsman's College 
of Music. 
Postal and Personal Coaching for B.C.M. 
Candidates. 
Choral and Baml Coach and Adjudicator. 
I MELROSE A VENUE, LOW FELL, 
GATESHEAD, Co. Durham. 
Tel. : 75843. 
Concerning the \Vigan British Legion reports 
are not as bright as they should be. From 
information received, they are only having one 
rehearsal a week, ancl the attendance at this one 
is very poor. This is surely not the right way to 
prepare for the coming season. I know Mr. Ed. 
:Margan, their conductor will do his best to make 
up for lost time, but he can not do very much 
with those who clo not attend rehearsals. I 
always look for a bit extra from this band, so I 
shall be casting a critical eye on you when the 
season starts. 
vVingates arc busy preparing for 1.he coming 
season. Mr. W. Gaskell, their Secretary, tells 
me that he is having trouble with some of his 
enquiries for the band clashing. Four or five 
engagements have had to be turned down 
because the band are alreadv booked on the 
dates required. It appears that the name of 
Wingates still stands for all that is good in 
music. 1 was told to watch out for a few surprise 
signings during the next few weeks. The warning 
was certainly not cheap talk, because they have 
L.G.S.M., B.B.C.M. secured the services of Mr. Harry Pownall, the 
BAND TEACHE R AND ADJUDICATOR well known baritone player. I have known 
T. W. COLLINSON 
32 PENTWYN, EBBW VALE,_ MON. 
Harry for a number of years, ancl in my opinion, 
- he is one of the few good baritone players that 
GEORGE HESPE have done service during the last 30 years; his 
L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M., 
A D J U DI C A T O R  
24 LINSCOTT ROAD, SHEFFIELD 
experience will be a wonderful asset to the 
band. Mr. Gaskell is also on the trail of a 
promising young player. More will be reported 
about this later. Mr. Jack Eckersley. the 
conductor, should certainly have a splendid 
combination to put bc::fore the public this season. HORACE GREY 
C.B.A. 
(late famous St. Hilda's) 
MUSICAL DI RECTO R, 
RUSSELL ST REET, 
SJDMOUTH, DEVON. 
E. J .  HARTSHOR N 
A.L.C.M., A.MUS.V.C.M. 
Pt: PI LS PREPAium 1·0R B. B.C .M. 
THEORY AND PR.\CTICAL. 
News has reached me that Alan Crank, one­
time cornet player with Leyland Motors, has 
now fixed up with the Brindle Band for the 
coming season. I had great hopes at one time 
for Alan, but he has not lived up to expectations. 
Terms: THE WILLOWS, ANXSCHOFT, 
The newly formed Horwich 1U\I.I. Band 
gave a concert recently in their own district. 
The response from the public was wonderful, 
and the band, under the concluctorship of Mr. 
C. Hulse gave a splendid programme. I noticed 
two players from a well known hand were giving 
.KR. SCIREWSBl.RY. 
DAN HODGSON 
BRASS BAND JUDGE 
Lifetime's experience with the 
bands in England. 
17 HOWC ROFT ST REET, 
BOLTON. 
_ 1.hem a helping hand. It is grand to see that this 
spirit to help one another still exists. The band, I have decided to go to the Rhyl Contest. This is I very encouraging nevt'S. I hope the secretary has ! 
best got all his registration cards in order. No need I for me to tell him what has happened at contests where bands have ignored the rules. i :.\1ILL8AXK. 
SENSATION 
OFFER I 
Smart and Attractive 
UNIFOR MS 
from Only 
fSfSf. 
Per Suit (Jacket & Trousers) 
These are converted from part-worn ex-police Uniforms, 
renovated and altered to individual measurements. 
THEY ARE REALLY ASTOUNDING VALUE. Send NOW 
for range of samples and Prices. Many pleasing designs available. 
ARMY & NAVY SUPPLY STORES 
DESIGNERS AND MAKERS OF ATTRACTIVE UNIFORMS 
153 PRAED STREET, PADDINGTON, LONDON, W.2 
T<:lephone 1 Telecrams : PADd1n1ton 2066!67 "Cash " Paddington 2066, London, w:z. 
SHEFFIEL D  & DISTRI CT the Houldsworth Hall on Saturday, April lltb, 
___ I and hacl the misfortune to be drawn No. 1 after 
I was very pleased to receive some news from a. 5! hours bus journey, �"'.hich meant going Ireland Colliery Ambulance. They arc practising I nght up on lhe �Jatform -:v1thout a rehearsal. every Tuesday and Friday evening for the May However, they did not cl1s�rac� themseh,es ; contest at Belle Vue and " Golden Dawn ,, is, they were 5th m order of ment with 177 pomts. certainly being analysed. Quite recently they I am sure they would have done much better hacl the pleasure of practising the testpiece under had they had _ more tune to settle clown. Mr. Leonard Davis, B.B.C.M., from 3 o'clock Lowca Colliery expect to compete at the to �-30 and then adjourned for tea ancl practised May Belle Vue contest. _ . agam from 6 to 7-30. The secretary Mr \Vilf Wlutehaven Coronat10n contest is to take H:3-llford made all arrangements which· went place on Saturday, June 20th, but is confined "'.1t_hou_t a hitch. I understand that Mr. E. to . Cu�berland uancls �?ly, the tcstp1eces E_lhot 1� quite happy at Ireland; I remember bem�: Songs of_E�9land (W. & R.) Class A, him bemg installed as bandmaster, and 1 am and Country Life (\V. & R.) Class B. Mr. sure that the band will make the "radc under his A. Gallop has been elected contest secretary. guidance. They have several you�g players who Let us hope Cumber.land bands raUy around are clomg very well and I wish them the best of and make 1t a success , 1f this contest 1s success­luck. They have two additions to the band in ful it will become an annual event, so what Mr. F. Lewins cornet and Mr l" F b t about 1t, Cumberland ! . . • . . aw er, 
ANDA.\'TE. soprano. The ladies' section of this band hold a socia_I evening the last Friday in each month and provide the refreshments. Thanks, Mr. Barrett for notes. ' 
Congratulations to Eckington Band on winning the 4th Section at Leicester. 
'\'oodhouse S.A. Band went to Filey for Easter week-end. 
Sheffield Citadel Junior Band visited Kivcton Park S.A. which was very much appreciated, and Langsett Rd. S.I\. visited \Vooclhouse and were well received. 
Miss Yvonne Gordon is still a first chvice as a concert artist and gets all the top class engage­ments ; she will �e appearing again at the City Hall, Sheffield, m a few weeks time when the local bandsmen will have a chance of hearing another fine cornet soloist. MARCI\ TO. 
CUMBERLAND DIS TRIC T 
It is ·with regret that I open my notes this 
month to announce the death of an old bass 
player from Flimby Silver Saxhorn Band 
Mr. Joseph Bcthwaite, at the age of 67. He had 
b�en a . bandsma1� a!l his life and was playing with Fhmhy to w1th111 a couple of months of his 
death. Flimby band played at his funeral 
assisted by Maryport Albion. Many florai 
tri)Jutes were sent by surrounding bands. 
I have since learned also that Mr. vVigham, 
bandmaster, has had to give up conducting, 
also his piano pupils, on the doctor's orders. 
l\Iaryport Albion were the only Cumberland 
representati\·es al the �.\V. Area Contest at 
" The Trombonist" 
Twenty-five new and original solos 
for Tenor Trombone, with 
instructions on the playing of same 
By W. RIMMER 
A Splendid Book for Home Practice 
This book has been adopted by the Bandsman '1 
Coll•!:• of Music for their Examinations. 
Price 2/6 Post Free 
WRIGHT & ROUND 
34 Erskine Street, Liverpool, 6 
STILL TH E BEST TUTOR 
FOR VALVE INSTRUMENTS 
THE COMPLETE METHOD 
For Cornet, Horn, Euphonium, 
Baritone and Bombardon 
Containing 64 pages of Complete Scales, Exercises and 
Studies by the following celebrated Teachers, Composers 
and Artistes :-John Hartmann, W. Rimmer, A. Owen. F. Durham, G. F. Birkenshaw, W. Paris Chambers, J. S. 
Cox, F. Brange, W. Weide. and T. H. Rollinson, 
Includes an exhaustive table of all the graces which 
occur in the works of the Great Masters, with tho 
reading of same as exemplified by celebrated artiste�. 
PRICE 8/6 POST FREE 
WRIGHT & ROUND, 34 Erskine St., LIVERPOOL 6 
����������������������w.�����rn�������������������������������� I m 
'N BE PREPARED i.:'! � � � �1 FOR THE m 
I Coronation Year I � � � � 
� Programmes � � � � �   � � � � �  
;:'l Every Programme should contain items of National and Patriotic Music �'! �' �� � � � SE LECTIO NS, Etc. :.:'! � PRICE : 20 part. 9/6 Extras 6d. each � � GREAT BRITAIN TAM O'SHANTER � 
j1S PRICE : 20 parts 7 /6 Extras Sd. each :S: 'N � � GEMS OF OLD ENGLAND A CAMBRIAN TOUR k'! N. RECOLLECTIONS OF ENGLAND SONGS OF WALES •:s k'! 
RECOLLECTIONS OF SCOTLAND !RISH MELODIES � m RECOLLECTIONS OF lRELAND SCOTTISH MELODIES --.�.'. -.< RECOLLECTIONS OF WALES CONVIVIAL SONGS ., � GEMS OF ALBION GEMS OF EVERGREEN MELODY � � GEMS OF SCOTIA MELODIES OF LONG AGO k� � SONGS OF ENGLAND ROUND THE CAPSTAN k'! � SONGS OF SCOTLAND LLEWELLYN � � CROWN OF SCOTTISH SONG k� � GEMS OF BRITISH SONG OVERTURE-RULE BRITANNIA � � PRICE ; 20 parts 6/6 Extras 4d. each � � CELEBRATED NATIONAL MELODIES TOAST NUMBER il1 � PRICE : 20 parts 4/- Extras ld. each k'! � FANTASIA-ALBION � � � � MARC H ES � � � N'! PRICE : 20 parts 6� Extras 4d. each 'N � � k'! CORONATION (Meyerbeer) k� � � �"! PRICE : 20 parts 4/- Extras ld. each �� � OUR KING (Introducing 'The King,' CONQUERING HERO k'! ill 'Here's health unto His Majesty,' etc.) BRITANNIA THE PRIDE OF THE OCEAN � �� RULE BRITANNIA HERO OF TRAFALGAR � � RED, WHITE AND BLUE � 
� � k'! NOTE.-Subscribers to the 1953 Journal can have any ·� � � k'! of these pieces in exchange for Journal pieces to the �-1 !.:'! value of £1 3s. Od. 'N � � � � m WRIGHT & ROUND m :.:-: 34 ERSKINE STREET LIVERPOOL, 6 �'l m . .. ... . . . . . . . .. . . .. . ..... . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . .  - .... .. · m -.r111?t/.�!!4Hiisir,,.w.r,,.r,,.r"'r"'w.w.w.r"'�*�··111!'Y.!'AW.W.W.!'AW.W.W.w.r"'r"r"'r�r"rw."'w.r111iw.uw.r111r�w.w.r�w.��A!SIW.W.�r,mi�f.I 
l st MAY, 1953. WRIGHT & ROUND'S ldRASS BAN D  NEWS. 
1D � d 'IA - l\I A HILL f · 1 J. _,ra&S .A>8tt .854'WS r. · , secretary o Horwich WANSBECK writes : "The third an R . .,\l . l . ,  writes : "The above band were fourth section,; "Daily Herald" (Northern 
re-formed abo�Lt ten weeks ago after being Area) contei:;ls, held at Gateshead on i::lat­
non-ex1steni smce 1947, and we have got a urday, l\Iarch 28th, attracted an entry of 
grand lot of young chaps, who gave their nineteen 1.>ands, eighteen of them 
first. concert ,on i::lunday! April 12th, assisted competing. Seldom in my experience have 
by l\lr. E. Steby of \Vmgates, on soprano . I heard the announcement of the results 
l st l\IAY, 1953. 
c. • 
a r- ..:: CID EN TALS 
We regret that in our note last mollth \Ve had an audience of  about 500. We are received in such dead silence as the fourth 
regarding the ' "Observer's Book of J.\lusic ." not a first class band, and will have to start section award, given by Mr. W. SkeltQn.  
there was a printer's error (which we failed at the bo.ttom, so you will most likely hear There were several qualified and exper­to notie;e wliPn reading proof ) ,  and an of us bcmg at Rhyl contest on l\lay 9th . ienc:ed adj udicators in the hall, and do�cns 
omissi on on our part. The omission �I r .  C .  Hulse, late of Bickershaw and of bandsmen well able Lo ussebs the merits 
was in not mentioning the price of the Haigh, ii:; our condudor. Also we are now of the competitors. I wonder if any of 
book, which is 5s. , and the error occurred members of the North West Brass Band them expected any other than No. 4 band 
m the address of 1.he publishcrn, Messrs . Association ."  to  be  not only given lst place, but by a 
Frederick Wayne & Co. ,  which is Bedford -+ -+ -+ good margin of points, instead of which 
Court (not Redford as stated) ,  Bedford �fr. W. HAYDOCK, of l\Iawdsley, near they were awarded 3rd. I am of course, a 
Street, London, W .C .2 .  Ormskirk, writes : "As  a playing member member of that band, so my opinion could 
* * * of the Hesketh Bank band, who were dis- be one-sided. lt would be most interesting 
We hope many bands liave taken active qualified at the recent llollon National however, to hear how many of the expe_jj,s 
notice of our Accidental last month re Brass Band Championship contest on present agreed or otherwise, not only wfLh 
Band S unday. We need not dilate on the .iUarch 21st, 1953, for a supposed Q.reach of his decision, hut his remarks in general. " 
benfits accruing lo a band who take the registration rules governing the contest, + + + 
advantage of such an opportunity for pub- I would be graLeful if you could publish COLLIER writes : "The 'Black Diamonds' 
licity ; they are self-evident, as many bands the true facts concerning this disqultlifi- band continue to be in the prizes under 
have already realized. We shall be oglad to cation, in view of the outcry by the the direction of l\Ir. Tom Hinson who is 
have reports from bands who have celc- public, who appear to consider this punish- very popular with oi happy band: and in 
brated Band Sundays, especially those who ment of a too severe nature. It is pointed seven weeks attended three contests, i . e .  
have done so this year for  the first time. out  that, at the time of this disqualification, 'Daily Herald' third section, Nottingham, 
- * "' the player was a member of the above 2nd place ; K .M.B .B.A.  first section, 3rd, 
We are pleased to say that we have now bund and still is ." place ; Leicester second section, 2nd place. 
secured reprints of  "Playmates" (cornet ' -+ + -+ We hope to attend Blidworth where 1hey 
�uet ) ,  "The Acrobat" (trombone solo ) ,  WEST RIDER writes : "The, Ladies bave wisely chosen W. & R. testpieces. Wf: 
���1gs of Stephen Fo,s,ter," "Ryle ,�ritan- 1 Section of Leeds i\T odel have handed to the are then makin.g our first appearance at the ma (overture ) ,  and La Travmta. The treasurer of the band £18 as a furlhcr 'Doily HRrald' Championship finals at Belle 
price of each piece is 7s 6d. for twenty donation towards the instrument fund. '.I.'hey Vue, 20th September. We have no fewer 
parts ; extra parts 5d. each. Also Coronation havfl p lans for yet another solo and quar- than fifteen engagements to fulfil of a varied 
March from "Le Prophete,"  twenty parts tette contest for the bandsmen. Engage- nature , and will be in attendance from the 
6s. 6d. ; extra parts 4d. each. ments are coming in, and the band have 15th to 17th May at Skegness with the St. 
+ been engaged again to play for the Joh 1.1 Ambulan?c Bri1gade Camp. 
CON CORDS AND DISCORD S  Children's dancing displays in  Roundhay Agam we  are stagmg our Junior Ohamp­Park on Children's Day. They will also be ionsl1ip slow melody and open slow melody 
N O RTH E AST M I  O LA N D  taking part in the May Day Demonstration conte
st. ::Yir .  J .  Baldwin . L .G .S .M . ,  B .B .C .M .  
B RASS BAN D  ASSOC I AT I O N on 3rd May ."  .... 
will j udge the Junior Championship section . 
TI 'I 1 t
. 
f 
..,.. -+- + The prizes are better than last year and 
ie rnonc 1 Y mee mg o the above TIBBOL "'1·1"c0 • "'I'1' bber·to11 and Bolas LI t 
· · 11 b 1 . · t  d 1 
A · t •  h ld t th L b Cl b 
" • v ic en nes w1 e uni e , so p ease enter ssocia 10n was e a e a our u ' Silver held a grand variety concert at early to spend your usual good day at "\Iam;field, on Saturday, April llth, when '.1.'1.bber·ton on 7th "vlar·ch. lt is estimated B t d t l 0 the Chairman was l\Ir. L .  Baldwin. The 
es woo ; a grea w� come awaits you , 1ir 
following bands were represented : Brins- that some 130 people attended. The band, q10
u
t
a
h
r
.
��tte contest will take place October 
ley, Basford Hall, Staveley Works, during the evening, played three quic
k 
Langwith Welfare, Worksop Borough, marches, one fantasi
a and two selections. 
Kirkby Old, Ollerton Colliery, Thoresby The other part of the time WltS occup
ied by 
Colliery,  Kirkby Colliery, Newark BritiWi l\lr. H .  Yarnall and his 
eoncert party from 
Legion, Creswell, }fansfield Colliery Mans- Birmingham, with Mr. Yarnall acting as 
field Borough, and Clipstone. A l�tter of the l\I .C .  for the whole of the evening 'I'his 
apology was sent from Hucknall British is quite a family band, tliere being eight 
Legion. A vote of thanks was · expressed i\Iaddocks's playing in it, four brothers, and 
to the secretary for his work at the Edwin- four cousins. Between the two wars there 
siowe contest, which was a succcsR. Mr.  was a Tibberton and a Bolas band, both 
Ryder, secretary, said that he hau been conducted by a :Yiaddocks, but it was 
greatly assisted by Mr. Fleat and :.\fr .  S. eventua lly decided to combine the two. "  
Beresford, and all the helpe-n; a t  Thoresby, + + + 
and it was decided that a letter of thanks JOHN-0'-GAUNT of Lancaster and 
be �ent to tl;� ladies at Thoresqy .for their District, writes : "It was a great honour 
assistance .  It was an efficienUy .well run and privilege for me when some months 
contest," said l\lr .  Baldwin, "and every- ago i\Ir. Thewlis, the talm1icd music master 
body had an enjoyable day ."  It was also of the Lancaster Royal Grammar School, 
mentioned about the forthcoming contest at asked me to teach a few of the boys to play 
Holrnewood, in connection with the Holme- brass instrument::;. They now have about 
wood Carnival, and the secretary hoped fourteen of the boys . doing very nicely. 
1 hat a;tJ . lhc bands would enter, .th.e closing There is also a very mce School Orchestra, 
date bemg May 30th. The next meeting under the duecl1ou of Mr .  Thewhs, mclud-
w1ll be held on May 9th, 1953. I ing particularly Mr. Ricka.by, v10lin, Mr.  
+ + + Widdes cello , and Mr.  Wade.man, ba:ss , 
DEVONIAN writes : "'Q1e Sidmouth band all mai:;tcrs of the school, who are excellent 
held their annual gen_cral meeting on musicians . On a recent Wednesda_y cwen­
March 20th . The secretary's report stated ing, l\Ir .  Thewlis arranged a grand concert 
that near�y forty band concerts had been in t.hc Assembly Hall before a crowded 
given dunng 1.he summer or 1952, most of audience of parents and friends. Tim 
them in Connaught Gardens, Sidmouth.-and programme commenced with Trumuet Tune 
conducted by Bandmaster A. F. White, and Air (Purcell ) ,  which the music master 
although Mr. S. J. Turn.i;ir of Exeter had had arranged for orchestra and brass band, 
been guest conductor on some occasions . and it waR a grand start for 1.he concert. 
Because of  Mr. Turner's illness tj:te band Master D. France of the Salvation Army, 
had �een compelled to seek another playin.g the trumpet solo very well indeed. 
profess10nal 1.uto_r, and had been Among the items were l\Iadrigal;, and .songs 
fcn-tunate to acqmre the services of Mr. by the boys, who sang very sweetly. Special 
Hm'ace Grey, C .B .A .  ·warm thanks items were rendered by the orchestra from 
were. expressed to the Presirlen\, and Vicfl- Handel's and Mozart's works, which were 
presidents f�r thE'.ir continued interest and played very nicely. A highl1ght of the 
support. F mancially the band are \'ery programme, M atthew Locke's music for His 
sound for they have a. reserve account o f  Majesty's Sackbuts and Cornets, ( l661) , 
about £250, and lt considerable number of was re-arranged for brass, anJ was played 
seaside engagements are booked for tlrn by Ylaster D. France, and J. Ashworth, 
commg summer, by which time i t  was cornets, Salvation Army ; Master Alan 
hoped to fil l  the one or two vacancies in Docld, baritone Salvation Army · myself on 
the cornet, t�·ombone and bass sections. 11. euphonium ; and Master R .  Laycock, Eb 
was . also decided to pur.cbase new ;,;mfi;mns bass, one of my pupils .  I thin]� tbe finest m �une for .the Coronat10n. Mr. Artln;ir F. item on the programme was a flute-violin Wlute contrnues as ba;ndmaster, and l\1r. duet, "Sonata in G" (Bach ) ,  by Miss J.  E. 
Horace Grey as professional tutor ." Timberlake, the headmaster's daughter, 
• + + and Mr. W.  S .  Rickarby. The concert 
HORNESJ3LOWER wri tes : "U has often concluded with the brass band and 
been sa;1d that silence does n?t necessarily orchestra combined, rendering Purcefl's 
mean mactiv1ty, and tlni:; is l!J e case Trumpet Voluntary. Master David France 
relative to the Scunthorpe Borough British again playing the cornet solo . I was very 
Leg10n �and. Although little has J;>een said gratified and pleased when l\Ir .  Timberlake, 
m the pr�s columns, we are J?loddmg along the Headmaster, came during the interval 
and h.oldmg our own m. o.ui: httle area. l\Ir .  and thanked me personally for training the W.  R�chards has had his Golden Wedding ; boys . "  · 
festiv1t1es were shared in the clubrooms bv -+ + + 
his fellow bandsmen, and friends, and we CHESHIREJ\IAN writes : "Dunham 
were all very s.orry }Ir. Richards could not WooJltou-ses compelcd in the 'Daily 
be �resent owms,>: to illn(\ss ; how_ever, an Herald' contest at Ylanchester, and impi ovement has �ow tal<;_en place 'Yluch Wf' although not in the prizes, gave a good 
ill .hope will contmue. l\Ir .  Richards was account of themselves, obtainin� 178 points topmg for a first a1, Nottmgharn, b ill which was six points behind the wmners' 
+ + + 
l\Ir .  N. YARWOOD, secretary of Todmor­
den Old . writes : "We were all very pleased 
by our success in the North East Area third 
section contest at Leeds, and many con­
gratulations have been received. We hope 
to prove worthy representatives of the North 
East Area at the finals to be held at Belle 
Vue in September. The Lraining of the band 
by our bandmaster and conductor, Mr.  J .  
Akroyd, is very greatly appreciated by our 
members who are solidly behind him and 
a very good spirit p revails within the i)and. 
Our success at Leeds has certainly whetted 
the appetites of members of the band, who 
are eagerly awaiting the Spring Festival at 
RRllfl Vne next month, when we are to 
compete. in the Senior Trophy section, a.nd arc hopmg to put up a strong claim for the 
honours." 
+ + + 
N O RT H  W ESTE R N  A R EA 
CONTEST CO M M I TT E E  
At  a recent meeting the committee had 
the. unpleasant duty of deciding what actlon should be taken against the band 
wl10 were responsible for the breach of the 
registration rules at the recent Bolton con­
test. ln an attempt to prevent a 
re-occurre�ce o[ such an act by any band, 
it was decided that the time was opportune 
to impose severe penalti es , uot only on 
the band . but on the band secretary as an 
individual and the player concerned. In 
cases of this nature the commjttec abo feel 
that a degree of  responsibility must in the 
future be accepted by the bandmaster or 
conductor of  any band, and the committee 
1·escrve the right to take whatever action 
they consider necessary against ·such 
officers, if and when such an offence occurs . 
The committee's '\ecisions, subject to 
appeal, are as follows : The Hesketh Bank 
ba.nd will not be allowed to compete in 
any contest onganised under National Rules 
for a period from M arch 2lst, 1953 up to 
and including the clay after the 1954 Area 
Contests. The registrations of all thei r 
bandsmen shall be withdrawn for a like 
period except in the cases of the bandsman 
involved and the band secretary. The 
registrations of these two men shall be wi Lh­
drawn for a period of  two years as from 
March 21st, 1953. The secretary ·shall not be 
allowed to perform any secretarial or 
official duties in connection with any con­
test promoted unJer National Contesting 
Rules for the same period of two years .  The 
committee also dealt with the. case of a 
bandsman who had registered as a player 
in another Area, using a new address 
although already registered with a band i� 
the North \Vestern Area. The matter was 
;·eferred to the National Contestino- Council 
with the recommendation 'that th� severest 
penalties be imposed if the Council are 
satisfied that the man concerned had delib-
erately broken the rules . • 
+ 
PERSONALS 
appeared to be a lack of cohesion between 
soloists and the accompaniments, and 
tempos in Lhe Overture, and lhe last move­
ment Allegro Moderato - (Chorus of  the 
Retainers) were in a few instances, played 
t0o fast ; clean, smart playing is required, 
but too fast a tempo robbed the music of 
its clarity. l would like to congratulate all 
bands on the gcneTal performance of the 
p iece. My thanks are also d ue lo Mr.  C. A . 
Anderson and his  hard working committee 
for tlw splendid organi sation of the contest, 
wh ich made my visit to Leicester a very 
happy and memorable one indeed. " 
+ ... .... 
Mr. WILLIAM SKELTON of Falmouth 
writes : "On Mm·ch 28Lh I had the pleasure 
of adjudicating the third and fourth sec­
tions of the "Daily Herald" Contests, held 
at Gateshead-on-Tyne, and would like to 
thank l\Ir. Jos. Welsh and his committee 
for the splendid way they looked after me .  
I am settling down nicely with Falmouth 
Town band, and hope that before Ion" the 
band will be one of the best in the West 
of England ; also I am at liberty to teach 
or j udge , anywhere and at anytime." 
-+- • . .. 
Mr. FRANK BRAlTHWAJTE writes : 
"On Easter Monday, April 6th, i t  was 
my pleasure and privilege to adjudicate the 
third section of the Leicester Brass Band 
Festival .  }lr. J. A. Greenwood-'s fantasia, 
"The Golden Dawn" made an excellent 
testpi Rce for th i s  class of bands " I should 
like to express my special thanks to Mr.  
C .  A .  Anderson :rnd h is  ogood lady, and the 
membe1 s of the Festival Committee for 
their generous hospitality duriqg pi.y stay 
in Leicestm- ." 
+ ... + 
l\Ir. J .  ROCKETT, secretary of the Blid­
worth contest to be held on Saturday, 13th 
June, writes : "We are doing all possible to 
make our first effort at runnjng a band 
contest a big success, wilh good, prizes and 
trophies, and a first class experienced 
aclj udicator, and are all out to see to the 
comfort of competing bands in eveTy way. 
We should like to receive entries in good 
time so that we can make arrangements . 
and shall be glad to forward schedules and 
full particulars to any bands . My address 
will be found in the Band Contest 
colun1ns ."  
----·----
S OUTH WEST S C O TLAND 
The band movement in Scotland has 
suffered a great loss by the passing of  l\Ir .  
Herbert Bennett, who had  been in failing 
heallh for some time. 
He started his musical career as a choral 
and choirmaster ; ultimately he took to the 
brass band, and no man did more to keep 
the flag flying here. Appointed conductor of 
narvel band at the end of 1913, he enjoyed 
some measure of success during his term of 
office there, bein1g well known for his 
organising abilities and enthusiasm. On 
leaving Darvel in 1924 , be received an 
appointment in Glasgow with the Gas 
Department band, and during his stay 
there he mduced the "])aily Record" to 
promote band competitions in various parts 
of the country. As an adjudicator he was 
:n demand at all the prominent contests 
m recent years. We extend our sincere 
rcspeets to his family of one son and four 
daughters. -
The Ayrshire Band Association held their 
Third Annual Championship in Ayr Town 
Hall on Saturday, llth April ; of eight 
entrants, one failed to appRa.r. In general 
the . playing was an improvement on 
prev10us years. Prevalent in this grade 
of bands is the bad choice of selRction ; then 
ffs are exaggerated beyond proportion, 
espee1ally at Ll1e botL0111 ends of bands ; 
breathing and articulation were also at 
fault. Galston were good winners . Result 
mat·ch :  lst, New Cumnock ; 2nd , Galston ; 
3rd . Maybole. Selection : lst, Galston ; 2nd, 
Dalmellmgton ; 3rd, Sanquhar. 
Chairman Mr.  Howe paid tribute to the 
late Herbert Bennett ; he also asked for 
better support. Mr. Cliff Jones adjudicated . 
Owing to loss of players, K ewmilns were 
unable to compete at Ayr. I hear also Lhat 
Mr. Hawkins is indisposed ; we hope he  has 
a speedly recovery. 
Dalmellington Silvflr, with conductor l\Ir. 
W. Oughton, were in the Church H all 
giving a concert for the local Coronation 
Fund. All soloiRts, duet and quartette were 
much appreciated by a fair audience. Mr.  
Hill  writes : "I had a very p leasant meeting 
with Mr. J. C. Robertson, who for a number 
of years was chairman of Bowhill Colliery 
band, and who has taken up Welfare 
Officer's work in Ayrshire . We h ope J .C .  
will make his  presence as  well known in 
Ayrshire as in Fife . ' '  
News of other bands is scarce. I am glad 
to say Mr. Tom l\Iuirhead of Dunaskin is 
back from hospital, and will soon be back 
with his lads . 
l\Ir. R .  Telfer. Ayr Burgh, is hoping to 
briug back two of  his boys who recently 
left. REGAL 
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Pleased to hear from Beenham Brass 
who are now again picking up well since 
Mr. Jack Clark has taken over the band­
mastership, with Mr. Garratt as coach . 
They have entered for Brighton on June 
13th, and are engaged at Bucklebury Old 
.;\lanor on June 2nd, with a !Jooking at 
Padwortlt on July llth. A concert and 
whi�t drive, in aid of the funds, was held 
dunng the past month . with great success . 
From Chinnor comes another welcome 
letter, per Mr. Gomme. Congratulations Lo 
the band, and their able conductor Mr .  
Lewis, on getting in the prizes at the ' Area 
contests in London ; good work for a small 
village band, I think. Members of  the 
band have attended solo contests at Basin"'­
stoke, and Oxford, l\Iiss l\Iatthews, their 
se.::retary and solo trombone, gaining first 
pnze, and Mr .  F. Gomme, second prize at 
both events . New uniforms ·are on order 
and they hope to wear them for the first Lim� 
at Chinnor on Coronation Day while they 
will be at Headington Quarry on June 6th, 
and at Saunderton on June 20th. Thanks 
to the �adies' Committee, over £150 has 
been raised for the new uniforms since September last, so that they will be able to 
pay cash for them wiLhout touching the 
general funds. 
Another band from whom I have had no 
news for a long time are Inkpen, and l am so.rry to hear that thmgs are not so good with them at prese':lt, owing to losses of 
members due to National Service and other 
causes, .but they still peg awlty, and I hope to rece1 ve better reports from them ere 
long. 
Yet another band not mentioned in these 
notes for . a long while are Tadley, a 
report commg to me from a colleague .  The band, . agam under my old friend, Mr. E. YI/· K1m1ber, gave an . excellent programme m the 'I adley Memor.ial Hall on April 5th, when ban� and soloists were all in good 
form. Tlus b:;tnd used to be a vE'.ry promi­
nent contester at one tune, with many 
successes. I 110pe to receive more news of 
Y.ou in the future, so do not forget that pub­hc1ty pays, }fr. Kimber ! 
Tha�cham's engagement list is filling up 
T am mformed by Secretary Denness ; April 
26th saw them at Newbury for a parade, and t�1ey have t"."o concerts under t he Newbury 
Council durmg the season. For Coronation 
Day they are booked . all day at home, and on �Iay 3lst, th�y will be in the Forbury 
<;Jar.dens at Readmg for a m assed concert, Spnng Gardens and Chelsey being the other band::; takmg part, all three under the able duect10n of Mr. George Watkins. 
The event of the past ·month was the Championship (luartette Contest at Cowley, 
under the auspices of  Munis M otors band. 
Mr. .Frank Wri.ght adjudicated on this 
occas10n, and �here was an entry of fifteen 
partws, of  which only eleven turned up, 
makmg 1t the smallest contest in the series 
so far, whicl;._ was most disappointing to 
Mr. Tommy _v1orcombe and his committee 
after all the hard work they had put in. 
The contest was organised to the usual 
standard of  efficiency, and no one could find 
cause for com_plaint at the running of this 
event, everythmg done for the ccimfort and 
convenience or oompetitors and patrons 
alike. A gooCTiy company assembled at the 
luncheon which preceded the contest , 
mcludmg many whose names are household 
words in the brass band movement. The 
results will be found elsewhere in this 
issue. 
Newport Pagnell report th at they are still 
on the. upgrade, with a busy season ahead, mcludmg a visit to Brighton for the con­
test, and a concert at Ousebank Gardens at 
Newp.ort Pagnell on May 3rd. Althougl1 
not m _ the. pnzes . at Leicester, they were satrnfiecl with theu performance, gaining 
163 pomts, as against the 175 of the 
winners, which is not bad for . . a band 
formed not so long since, and attending 
their second .contest. By the way, their concert at Abmgton Park, Northampton, is 
on June 14th, not the 4th, as previously 
stated. 
l\Iy Oxford Salvation Army correspond­
ent sends me a lengthy report on the 
band's visit to the West Country during 
Easter, whid1 will, I am afraid, have to be 
condens�� very m uch owing to shortage of 
space. lhey left the city on Good Friday, 
their first meetings being held at Newton 
Abbott, in the Congregational H all, where 
they . attracted much .attention. Saturday mo�·nmg sa� them m Plymouth, sight­
seemg� and m the afternoon they went to 
Launceston where they were greeted by the 
Mayor. In replying, Bandmaster Boyce 
handed over a letter from the l\layor of 
Oxford containing personal greetings A visit 
to the Mayor's Parlour followed, and the 
band learned something of  the history of 
this old town from the Town Clark. · The 
weekend meetin.gs took p lace in the Town 
Hall, attended by large crowds. Easter 
Monday saw them at Weymouth . where the 
open-air meeting was h eld on the beach in 
the afternoon, and the fmal fest1 va l in tlrn 
Citadel at night, thus ending what was a 
most successful weekend tour. 
l have a nu1?ber of other reports to hand , 
but crave the mdulgence of senders to leave 
them until next month, owing to lack of 
space. At the same time. I would like to 
thank my ever-increasing num her of 
correspondents for their support .  
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C ON TEST RESULTS 
LEICESTER BAND FESTIVAL - 6th 
April. Championship section : lst prize, 
Ferodo Works (G. W. Hespe) ; 2nd, llush­
den Temperance (W. A. Scholes) ; 3rd, 
Odham's l'ress (G. Thompson) ; 4th, City oi 
Leicester Special Constabulary (C. A. 
Anderson) .  Twenty bands entered. Adjudi­
cator, Mr. H. Mortimer. Second section : 
lst Birdwell (W. Moore) ; 2nd, Bestwood 
Coiliery ( T. Hinton) ; 3rd, Burbage (A. 
Bennett) ; 4th, Kibworth (E. C. Moore) . 
Nine bands entered. Adjudicator, Mr. G.  
H.  Bicknell. Third section : lst, Gains­
borough Britannia Works (H.  ·Nuttall) ;  
2nd, Hatfield Main Colliery ; 3rd, Wollas­
ton Town (F.  J. Murden) ; 4th, Donnington 
Wood Silver (G. Miles) .  Fifteen bands 
entered. Adjudicator, Mr. F. Braithwaite. 
Fourth section : lst, Eckington (H.  Barker ) ; 
2nd, Shirebrook (J. Levick) ; 3rd, Somer­
sham Town (W. G. Cooper) ;  4th, Ratby (J. 
A. Bancroft) . Seventeen bands entered. 
Adjudicator, Mr. H. J. Easey. 
COWLEY, OXFORD-Quartette Champ­
ionship, llth April. Own Choice. lst 
prize. Foden's Motor Works No. 2 (R:ex 
Mortimer) ; 2nd, Fairey Aviation Works 
No. 1 (R. Mulholland) ; 3rd, Foden�s Motor 
Works No. 1. (Rex Mortimer) ; 4th, Barry 
Ostlere & Shepherd (J. Faulds) ; 5th, Edge 
Hill British Railways (N. Jones) .  Eleven 
parties competed. Adjudicator Mr. Frank 
Wright. ' 
"DAILY HERALD" NORTH WEST 
AREA Championship : lst, Foden's Motor 
Works (H. Mortimer) ;  2nd, Manchester 
C.W.S.  (J. Atherton) ;  3rd, Prescot Cable 
Works (J. Copper) .  Adjudicator, Mr. T. F.  
Atkinson. Second section : lst, Cheetham 
Hill Public (F. Bonelli ) ;  2nd, Oldham 
British Legion (L. Lamb ) ; 3rd, Dobcross 
(J. H. Platt) . Adjudicator, Mr. J. A. 
Greenwood. 
"DAILY HERALD" NORTH WESTERN 
AREA-Saturday, April l lth. Third sec­
tion : lst, Eccles Borough ; 2nd, Preston 
St. Davids ; 3rd, W alkden Prize ; 4th, 
Banks Brass. Fourth section : lst, Has­
lingden Borough ; 2nd, Belmont Prize ; 3rd, 
Wythenshawe Prize ; 4th, Thornton and 
Cleveleys. 
"DAILY HERALD" NORTH EASTERN 
AREA-18th April. Championship section :  
lst, Black Dyke Mills (A. Mortimer) ; 2nd, 
Brighouse & Rastrick (J. A. Hickman) ; 
3rd, Markham Main Colliery (G. Thomp­
son) ; 4th, Royston New Monckton Colliery 
(W. Foster) ; 5th, Carlton Main Frickley 
Colliery ( G. Hespe) .  E leven bands played. 
Adjudicator, Mr. H. Moss. Third Section : 
lsL, Todmorden Old (J. Akroyd) ; 2nd, 
Holme Silver (J. Broadbent) ; 3rd Stanley 
(T.  F. Atkinson) ;  4th, Ackton Hail & Sny­
dale Workmen's (A. H. Whitehead) ;  5th, 
Bentley Colliery (A. Barnett) .  Twenty­
three bands played. Adjudicator, Mr. L .  
Davies. 
WADEBRIDGE-18th April .  Quartettes. 
Championship ; lst prize Camborne Town 
"A" (T. J. Roberts) ; 2nd, Falmouth Town 
"B" (W. Skelton) ; 3rd, Camborne Town 
Juniors ( T. J. Roberts ) ; 4th, Kingsbridge 
Silver "A'' (G. W. Carr ) .  Section I :  lst, 
Kings bridge Silver "A" ; 2nd, Kings bridge 
Silver "B" ; 3rd, Helston Town "A" (C.  L .  
Hender) . Section II : lst, Bude Town "A" 
(A. C. Speare) ; 2nd, Torbay Borough (W. 
Walker) ; 3rd, Bude Town "B". Juveniles : 
lst, Cam borne Town Juniors ; 2nd Bude 
Town Juniors. Solos, open : lst ' E I 
Williams (Camborne) ; 2nd, S. 'Rob�rt� 
(Camborne) ; 3rd F. Waters ( Camborne) ; 
4th, W. Skelton (Falmouth ) ; 5th, J. Berry­
man ( Cam borne) and D. Thomas 
(Falmouth ) .  Juveniles under 16 : lst, F .  
Waters ; 2nd, J .  Berryman ; 3rd, J .  Roberts 
( Cam borne) ; 4Lh, M. Sweet (Kingsbridge) ;  
5th, B. Blake (Bude) . Best player under 
12, J. F'tower (Kingsbridige) ;  best under 
18, F. Waters ; best bass, D. Thomas (Fal­
mouth ) .  Adjudicators, Messrs .  T. Hubbard 
and R. H. Penrose. 
"DAILY HERALD" LONDON & SOUTH­
E�N COUNTIES AREA Championship : lst, 
pnze, Hanwell (G. Thompson) ·  2nd Morris 
�otors (H.  Mortimer) ;  3rd, H�zell'� Print­
mg Works (J. Alderson) .  Second section : 
lst Odham's Press (G. Thompson) · 2nd. 
Cable and Wireless (A. Irons) ; 3rd'. Bed: 
ford Trades (A. Doyle) . Third section : lst, 
Barnet Town (J. R. Stanyon) · 2nd 
Crawley Silver ( G. Ward) ; 3rd, Monotype 
Works (F.  G. Pullens) .  Fourth section : 
lst, Welwyn Garden City (A. Irons) · 2nd 
:Marston Valley Brick Co. (G. H. Cross� 
lan.d) ;. 3rd, Chinnor .Silver (D. W. Lewis) .  �diud1cators, Champ10nship and Third sec­
t10ns, Mr. Frank Wright · Second and 
Fourth sections, Mr. G. w.' Hespe. 
the cause of much regret. His position in 
tile band has been tilled by .Mr. J ack 
li.11lam. . A rncent concert given i n  the 
British Legion Club, Irlam, m aid of the 
Lord Mayor of Bondon's Distress �·und won 
Jor the band much praise for their ' very 
tine p1aymg. Many engagements are booked 
and Whit �·riday will agam see them atten: 
dmg the march contests. 
I am pleased to hear news from Mr. F.  
Ingram, secretary of  Warrington .silver. 
.Mr._ l�gram tells me Lhat, commencing 
WJnt-tlunday, lus band will embark upon 
then· best ever season. Many engagements 
are booked, which mclude visits to .Man­
chester ( twice) ,  Birkenhead (twice) ,  
Liverpool, Hochdale .. U rmston, and Widnes. 
All . these dates are park engagements ; 
addit10nal to these will be the Warrington 
.Pa�ks, and twelve more engagements, 
which I understand will be annual Walking 
Days, etc. The band are at full strength 
but would welcome an extra forte cornet'. 
Later m the year their Ladies Committee 
hope to hold a Sale of Work, when it is 
hoped a considerable sum will be raised for 
the band funds, so essential these days for 
the progressive band. 
While in Warrington recently I was 
pleased to hear of an effort being .i made to 
cre�te. new mterest in the Catholic Sub­sc�1pt1on band. Having been connected with 
this band for a few years, I am particularly 
pleased to report this news, and I do hope 
the new secretary will keep Ille · informed 
of Lheir progress. 
Another o_ld f.riend, whom I was pleased to meet V(_�1le m Warrington, was Mr. W. 
Rutter. This gentleman has been indisposed 
�f late,_ but I am pleased to say he is  now 
fit agam, and anticipating a busy season 
with his British Legion band and the 
Pensioners' Quartette Party. The Quar­
tette Party will be entertaining the 
Frodsham Darby and Joan Club on April 
23rd, . and ?n �he 25th will give a concert at Widnes m aid of the Hastland Methodist 
Church funds. 
I am informed that the date of the Bury 
Contest was incorrectly lll"iven last month 
It is fixed for the lOth October. 
· 
While in Manchester recently I heard of 
a very attractive contest which will be 
staged at Altrincham in September. Good 
p�ize money will be offered, and the test­
piece will be a W. & R. publication. 
RAVENSWOOD 
���-+���-
S H R 0 PS HIRE NO TES 
Sankey's Castle Works did well at the 
Midlan� Area contest, being awarded 3rd 
pnze m the Championship section. I 
understand the next venture is the 
Championship section at Rhyl on May 9th, 
and my correspondent informs me that the 
band hope to have their new uniforms in 
time for this event. A record number of 
engagements have been booked and 
amongst the places to be visited a�·e Bir­
mingham, Wolverhampton, Bromsgrove, 
Ludlow, Shre�vsbury, and Welshpool. 
. Congratulat�ons to Donnington Wood S1l_ver for their 4th prize in section four at 
Leicester on Easter Monday. This is a good 
sign for the future ; it has made all the hard 
work you put in worth while and must be 
very encouraging to your ba�dmaster Mr 
Mills. . ' 
. 
A letter to hand from, Mr. Pryme, deputy 
bandmaster and assistant secretary of 
Lilleshall Collieries. He writes : "We are 
now. waiting �or our new bandmaster, Mr. Davies of Bnstol, to take over when we 
shall a.gain take up contesting. ' We have 
a wonderful ladies' committee whose effqrts 
have placed the band in a sound financial 
pqsition." Thanks for your letter, Mr. 
Pryme, I shall look forward with interest 
to the progress of your band. 
Whitchurch Town are to compete at May 
Belle Vue, and they have my best wishes 
for success. I know Mr. Reeves will leave 
no stone untun:ied t? ach�eve victory, and 
if everyone will give him their whole­
hearted support they will come out on top. 
Madeley Town are progressing favour­
ably, and Mr. Rufus has some promising 
boys in hand. The band are engaged for 
the town's festivities . 
J ackfield Silver are doing quite well and 
I would appreciate a few lines from 'their 
secretary about future activities. 
_waters Upton and Bolas Silver continue 
fairly well under the baton of Mr. Lineton, 
and hope to be under way with arrange­
m.ents for their annual Fete shortly. Best wishes. 
No news .o� Dawley Town, Highley Brass, Ludlow Bnt1sh Legion, or Hopton Wafers. 
I ap.!!eal to all band secretaries to drop me 
a lme for ne:xt month. Publicity is good 
for any band, and when it is free . . . ? 
SALO PIA 
KENTISH NOTES 
"DAILY HERALD" NORTHERN AREA 
Third _Section-lst prize, Wardlcy Collier�: Our Championship representatives at (N. Lisgo) ; 2nd, Ellington Colliery (W. the Area Contest Hoo Silver, were S. Bond) ; 3rd, Dawdon Lodge (S .  H .  well down the list'. being placed ninth ,· McDonald) .  Fourth Section : lst Deaf a b d d · Hill Colliery (W. J. Makepeace) ; 2nd, a ec1�ion in the opinion of 
Stanhope Coll_iery (J. Woodhall) ) ;  3rd, many. There lS no doubt Hanwell played 
Pe.gswood Colhery (J. J. Stobbs) . Adjudi- a . grand band and fully deserved lst 
cator, l\fr. w. Skelton. p�ize, bi;rt the ot�1er placings were received 
SOU TH WEST LAN CASHIRE 
Uadishead Public have good reason to 
look forward to a better season than in 
recent years. Many engagements are booked 
and at the annual general meeting held 
recently,. a m_ost satisfactory state of affairs, 
progressive, if I may say so, were reported 
by the secretary, Mr. J. Ellison, and 
the treasurer, Mr. J. Smith. As this is 
the firs.t term of office for these young men, they will look back upon their efforts with 
a great deal of satisfaction. Arrangements 
are now well in hand for the annual brass 
band contest, which will be held as usual 
in September. Full particulars will be 
published in a later edition of the B.B.N. 
It is hoped bands from the Warrington and 
Earlestown area will compete this time. 
What about it, Earlestown Viaduct 
Warrin.gton Silver, and the Catholic Sub� 
scription bands � Here is a contest on your 
doorstep, with htLle expense to be incurred, 
and who knows wh at may materialise from 
a decided effort to improve your status ? 
The Cadishead band have been unfortunate 
in losing the services of one of their Bb 
players , Mr. David Houlton. through ill­
health. . A typical bandsman 6f the 
unassummg type, his resignation has been 
with mixed feelings by the audience. I 
heard all the bands in this section and 
certainly . thought Hoo Silver were '�orthy of 2nd pnze. I have seen the judge's notes 
and he gave very little credit to the band 
for anythinrg. 'rhe time is now ripe when 
our adjudicators should be chosen from the 
best musicians in the country, viz. our 
orchestral conductors such as Sir Malcolm 
Sargent, Sir 'J:'homa� Beecham, etc . , men 
who really understand the art of interpret­
ation. Again, two men should be employed 
in separate boxes and the average taken ot 
the points awarded. 
An interesting concert was given in Gill­
ingham Salva:tion Army f{all, and among 
the guest artistes was Mr. L. Matthias of 
Hoo Silver, who played two horn solos 
Althou.gh G�llingham Salvation Army band 
are small m numbers, their playing is 
acceptable. 
Tom Elsdon, late of Hanwell Silver is 
doing well with Bromley Home Guard 
th�ir success at Croydon contest (2nd) 
bemg a good omen for the future. 
. The next important event in these parts is the _annual contest at Tunbridge Wells. 
There . 1s an excellent entry in all sections, 
and g1ve:i a fine day, a good time should 
be exper�enced_ by everyone, culminating in 
the evenmg with a concert by Hoo Silver.  
under the baton of Mr. Eric Ball . 
ADAGIO 
LAN CASTER & DISTRI C T  
Congratulations to  the quartette party­
Mr. L. Br�wnbill, Mr. R. Hartley, cornets ; 
,Mr. W. Wilson, horn, and Mr. J. Leighton, 
euphonium, of Storey's band on again 
winning lst prize at Hyde under their con­
ductor, Mr. A. E. Brownbii'l. The band and 
the Works mana.gement are proud of the 
boys. The band, under their musical 
director, Mr. A.  E. Brownbill, gave a first 
class concert to a large and appreciative 
audience in the spacious Ashton Hall on a 
recent Wednesday evening in conjunction 
with Welsh Singers, who by the way are a 
very fine quartette. Among the audience 
were some very talented musicians, choral, 
orchestra, etc. , . who were in high praise of 
the lovely playmg of the band which •"'ivcs 
the lie to some articles published in a 
con�emp_or�ry recently, trying to give bands 
an mfeno1:1ty complex. when compared with 
?ther mu�1c;rnns. It simply is not true, and m my OJ>Imon bandsmen ought not to write 
such articles. Storey's are looking forward 
to a busy season for Coronation and Park 
engagements. Mr. Brownbill tells me they 
have entered for one of two top sections at 
May Belle Vue, when I wish them every 
success. 
CLYDESIDE NOTES 
The "grouse" regarding band engage­
ments in Glasgow parks aired here last 
month has not gone unchallenged, for the 
other side of the picture has been very 
vigourously expressed by another corres­
pondent whose point of view I have much 
pleasure in giving. First of all he states 
that quite definitely the National Band of 
New Zealand, which is its official title, will 
be taking part in the Edinburgh Festival 
contest on 29th August. �·or those readers 
who wish to hear them before then, during 
their three weeks' tour of Scotland, they 
can do so at Paisley on 29th July ; Glasgow 
from 20th to 26th July ; and Edinburgh, 27th 
July to 2nd August ; then Aberdeen, 3rd to 
9th August. I am sure very many will want 
to greet our long distance visitors, and by 
the warmth of their reception, show how 
welcome they are. 
to it clasl;1ing with Fairforii Contest. This is 
a great pity, and need not have happened if only contest promotors would study e various advertised dates and spread out ccordingl 
I mentioned this in a previous is I unde�: 
stand, however! that Fishponds p1 ._ to hold 
Lancaster Salvat�on Army, Bandmaster 
B. France, are playmg very nicely, and can 
be 1!-eard each. _Sunday in their open air 
services ; the c1t1zens of Lancaster look for­
ward to their visits to the different districts 
each week.end, when their hymns, marches and selections are much enjoyed. 
I have not had lllY. report this month 
from Mr. R. Postlethwaite yet, but I hear 
the; band (Ca!nforth Salvation Army),  arc domg very mcely and building up to full 
strength. 
K.0.L.L.R. have had a very busy time recently. I� addition to the concerts they frequently 1g1ve at Battalion H.Q. ,  Phoenix Street, they were engaged to open the summer season at the lovely Heysham Head G.ardens, when, under their musical duector, Mr. Page, they gave two grand concerts on Easter Sunday and Easter Mon­day afternoons. They are also looking forwar� to �heir heavy summer engage­ments mcludmg the Coronation. I have a very good report from �fr. Frank Waymouth, banamaster, and Mr. Binnie �ecretary of Morcambe Borough. They hav� JUS� completed a return visit to Heysham which was very successful. They are well boo�ed up for . the season, and the Coro­nat10n. There is a fine spirit in the band although they are not yet at full strength; they are havmg very good rehearsals. The �rnve a very good boys' quartette, R. AnJ itage, B. Hou.ghton, cornet15 ; J. Allen, horn, and T. Waymouth, euphonium. I heard them play Round's, "Clouds and Sunshine" recently, and I was very pleased with their cityle and tone. 
lt gives me great pleasure to have news from Secretary J. Rawlinson, of Calder Vale, per Mr. Brownbill. The band are on the upgrade �nd are well booked up for the season mcludmg engagements at Heysham and for the Coronation. Mr. Brownbill tells �ne they had a very successful tea and social m the Assembly �ooms ?n Saturday, April 4th. I had a special mv1tation, but I hope Mr. Brownb1ll .and the band will accept my humble .apologies for not being present. Mr. Brown_b1ll gave great credit to the Ladies' Comrm.ttee, who are a grand help to the band finances. 
Con�ratulation.s to Master Michael Till, o�e of my pupils at the Lancaster Royal �.rammar School, _on gaining 2nd prize with is cornet solo m the instumental class at the Youth Festival at Sulyard Street recently. ' 
JOHN-0'-GAUNT 
���-..�-��� 
MAN CHESTER & DISTRI C T  
W e  now �iave the area championship set�led, leavmg us with a •"rand team Fa1re(s, Foden's, and C.W.S.  ;0 what a trio' Also Cheetham Hill in the second section 
fi
all worthy and likely winners of the grand nals. 
Brit�sh Railways (J. Hall) have quite a g�od hst of engagements for the season, and are holdmg three rehearsals weekly with g
h
ood attendances ; this is the sort of thing t at �ake bands. Thank you, Mr. Hilton AUrmcham Borough are to hold a Cor�­
�Rt10n con.test on 25th September testpiece :c�llect10n_s of _ England" (W. ' & R.) ,  � ve1y rnterestmg piece which should attract a go?d entry. Pleased to hear that you have received �our new uniforms, also that you are bookmg a fair share of engagements Glad to. know that your conductor, Mr. Aid� croft, is to adjudicate the Stalybridge contest on Whit-Friday. Thank you for your news. 
Manchester Concertina barnl (Mr. Ash­ton)
h
: I rece:itly attended a concert given 
Then on the all imporLant guestion o! 
park engagements he does not know what 
my first correspondent has to grumble 
about, as Glasgow spends more on bands 
than any other city-London excepted. I 
here quote statistics supplied by him, proof 
of his assertion : number of performances 
given, 238 ; estimated attendances 205,220 ; 
average attendance inside enc:losu�e ( at 6d. 
per head ) ,  351 ; outside, 866 ; annual 
expense £6,626 ; revenue £2,242 ; deficit 
£4,384. Notwithstanding a deficit each 
year a full programme will again be given 
commencing 31st May, and contin­
uing till end of August. There will be eleven 
or twelve visiting bands in addition to 
locals. As well as the New Zealanders, 
Clayton Aniline will also be here a week. 
He further reminds me Lhat the Parks 
Committee grant tile use of Kelvingrgve 
bandstand free of charge for the Charities 
Contest, and also understands they have 
donated £30 this year to that committee. 
All of which is very gratifying indeed. 
What do local bands think about it? Are 
they satisfied w ith the allocation of engage­
ments given them? How do these compare 
with, say, ten or twenty years ago ? These 
are salient points, and the crux of the 
whole matter. 
My fit�st correspondent mentioned quite a 
few parks which used to have regular band 
performances, but I excluded these last 
month through lack of space. These are 
Govanhill Playground� Gorbals Playground, 
Phoenix Park, Maryhill PaiK., Linn Park, 
Rouken Glen, Maxwell Park, Richmond 
Park, and others . I must confess most of 
the names do not recall band performances 
to me. And the fac1. that in the old days 
enthusiasts could sojourn there to hear their 
favourite type of music is indicative of a 
shrinkage of such opportunities, and to 
that extent at least my correspondent No. 1 
seems to have made a case. 
Might I thank both gentlemen for most 
interesting and informative letters and 
invite them to keep in contact f�r the 
benefiL of readers generally ; and if band& 
?are_ to state their views on the controversy 
it will certamly be of vital interest to their 
fellows for an exchange of views can be 
very helpful. 
Sorry, no details to hand concerning 
Oxford quartette contest, only the bare 
result culled from a local paper which I 
give here for the benefit of those who did 
not notice it. Foden's first and third · 
Fairey's second, and the holders, Barrys'. 
4th. I do not know how many parties 
comp.eted, but knowing the quality of those 
mentioned,_ T consider Barry's have again 
proved their fitness to play in the very best 
company, so I congratulate them again on 
'.1 remarkably fine achievement in getting 
mto the prize list once more. 
The launching of the Royal Yacht "Brit­
annia" by H.M. The Queen recently, gave 
us �he oppor_tu�ity of hearing Clydebank 
playmg the mc1dental music under the 
dir�ction of. Mr. Hoggans, and I thought their rendenng of the National Anthem and 
"Ru!� Britannia" most dignified, and im­
pressive. What a magnificent ensemble they 
producec!- on television and radio, and what 
a complnnent to them that they the local 
band, should be so recognised, but they 
have . played before Royalty on many occas10ns. 
At this point I do not know what entries 
have been received for the Glasgow 
Charities contest, but should Mr. 
Mcintyre's news come to hand in time for 
our May issue I shall certainly send it 
along. Meantime remember the date and 
rendezvous-23rd May, in Kelvingrove 
Park, and be there. 
It occurs to me that Border bands do not 
get the Pl!blici�y . qrny deserve, although no doubt their activities are many and varied. 
Should any or all of these bands care to 
send me a line, it will give the greatest 
pleasure to . give them a write up, and to assist them m every way possible. You are 
all part of a big family "entlemen so let 
us hear from you ! ' J1EN LOMOND Y t e band m the Ancoats Congre.eational Church, and was very pleased ;ith the performance, it is remarkable what a grand GLOU CESTERSHIRE NOTES show these men pu� up in spite of the fact tl.iat �hey ,had six mstrumentalists on the Band Sunday. The first Sunday in May is sick .hst. Thank you, for a very interesting looked upon as �and Sunday, or perhaps it was evWhng. once upon a time, when bands organised a at a grand entry we have for the May parade or attended some place of worship that felle Vue contest, a very encouraging start day. In the past I have asked for reports of any or the new contest manager, Mr. J. Fearn- of the bands who still observe this custom, but ley. I wonder how many district bands alas not a word. Has it now died out ? Or is it have entered, for a city of the size of Man- too much trouble to send on an account ? chest�r we are very much behind in "Daily Herald" \Vest of England Area Con­bandmg, and all the old enthusiasm seems tests. These are to take place at Exeter on to have gone. r do hope we have a good Saturday, May 9th. At the time of writing share of bands in this grand Festival and these notes I have no idea of what Glo'shire I wish Mr. Fearnley every success. ' entries there are, _ I only hope that they have I. recently had the pleasure of a conver- well supported this Annual Festival. Shall say sat10n with �r . . Bourne, secretary . of more about this next month when I have the Dr�book and District, bemg introduced by results. 
theu new conductor, Mr. J. Williamson Cheltenham Musical Festival Saturday May late �yde British Legion. He is very 1 6th, is the date fixed for the S�lo and Qu�rtette 
enthusiastic, and is looking forward to the Contests (Brass Section) .  I understand that so future. Ho tells me that they have a young far the number of entries received is rather 
lady, Miss H. Annetts , fourteen years old disappointing, I trust, however, that before the 
who . plays assistant cornet and has the closmg date matters will greatly improve and mak�ngs of a very fine player. They are tha.t a good number of entries will come along. lookmg for a good euphonium player. It is rather a pity that it comes so close after 
WyLhenshawe Prize (A.  Leech) put up a Exeter ; that may be the cause of the poor 
brave show in the "Daily Herald" to obtain entry list. 
3rd prize. I know it is an uphill struggle .Kingswood Abbey have again suffered a 
to keep a band, and I congratulate you. gncvous loss by the death after a long illness, 
Your boys should cast their minds back to patiently borne, of Mr. G. B. Hayward. He was 
the 1930's when the band, under J. G. Ben- the oldest member of the band and had served 
son, ha? a _suc_cessful run, and that should , this organisation well for over 50 years on the 
be the mspuat1on to work hard. . i tenor trombone ; he also held the position of 
I hear .the number of l\Ianchester bands · chairman for a number of years. He was laid Lo play m the parks th is  season is th e I to rest at 'vVotton-under-Edge cemcrery on 
s�allest. ever. Well gentlemen, that , I do 1 Apnl lst, the band being represented. at the Lhmk, ;i.s your own responsibilty ;  the funeral. 
answer is work, work, work. I Fishponds Contest. I learn th;i.� this festival 
MANCUNIAN fixed for July l lth has been cancelled owing 
• I  
an i�door affair later on ; I look . •  o ·ard to hearmg more of this as time goes on 
. Association News. The A.G.M. of 
0
the Asso­
ciation took place at Gloucester on Saturd 
March 28th, when there was a fair attenda�r� of b�nd rep:esentatives. Mr. A. R.  Wat�ms occ.up1ed the chair. A review of the year s achv1he� was given by the secretary 
wluch was considered very. �atisfactory. With regard to the financial position it was decided 
that as there were a few more accounts still to b prese_nted this should be held over to a furthe� 
meetmg to. be held on Saturday, May 2nd, 
together with furth�r business which had also 
to be held over owmg to lack of time for dis­
cuss10n. Bream Silver made application t · · 
th A . . 
0 )OlD 
c ssociat10n . and this was accepted unani­
mously. Testp1eces for 1 953 were chosen as 
follows : Section " B," " Recollections of 
Beethoven," and Section " C "  " The G ld 
Dawn ." 0 en 
. Drybrook ar;d. District. Following my query 
111 last months issue regarding this band, I am 
very pleased to state that I now have news per 
Mr. Ra:ymond Clark, who writes to me a very 
mter�sting letter g1v111g details of the band's 
actn,:i�ies. Mr. Clark has just been appointed 
publicity secretary, and he tells me that Mr 
A. T. Williamson has recently been chosen as th� 
new conductor. He comes to Drybrook from �anchester, and the members have taken to 
him. very well and have benefitted much by his �mhon . . Mr. Clarke goes on to say that the band 
is practically up to full strength ; they would, 
howeve�, welcome a good tutti cornet and 
eupho�mm1st. Work is available as carpenters 
and bncklayers for those who may be interested 
The band also intend to compete at several of 
the contests to be held this year ; besides this 
they are also to organise a contest in connection 
with the Carnival Committee, this to be held on 
Saturday, July 1 8th. Testpiece, " Scottish 
Melodies," with Mr. J .  A. Greenwood as the 
adjudicator. Full details will be published in 
the co�te.st column of this J ournal. I appeal to Glo slure bands to support this contest and 
to make it a success. The Drybrook band will 
n of course compete on this occasion. Thank 
you very much Mr. Clark, for your very newsy 
letter ; I hope to hear from you again later on. 
R. A. Lister Social Silver. The 2nd Annual 
Social Evening of this band was held at the 
Lister Hall on Friday, April l 7th, when quite a 
large gathenng of bandsmen, their wives and 
friends, spent a most .enjoyable evening.' On this occas10n, however, it was more in the nature 
of a farewell party for it was to say goodbye to 
Mr. V. A. Reader who had held the position of 
bandmaster for quite a number of years and 
who is soon leaving for Canada to take up 
another post. After refreshments had been 
served, Mr. G. Bowes, a member and chairman 
of the band, in a few well chosen remarks. paid 
high tribute to the services Mr. Reader had 
rendered to the band and said how sorry they 
all were at losing him. Wishing both Mr. and 
Mrs. Reader the best of luck in their new sphere 
of life he therefore on behalf of the band asked 
Mr. Reader to accept the gift of a silver Ronson 
table lighter as an acknowledgement of his 
services with the best wishes of all the members 
Mrs. Reader was then presented with a handsom� 
bouquet by Miss Woodward. Mr. F. Temlett 
the secretary also presented Mr. Reader with a 
fountain pen with the remark that he hoped it 
would be the means of keeping in touch with 
one another. Mr. Reader in acknowledging the 
gifts, thanked the members for their kind 
co-operation at all times, some of the happiest 
hours of his life had been spent amongst them, 
he told the gathering, and he hoped the band 
would still continue to flourish ; he would still 
take an interest in them. He also had a word 
of thanks for the Ladies' Committee. During 
the evening the party were entertained to a very 
interesting programme by visitors from Chelten­
ham, Cirencester and Walton and the singing 
of " Auld lang syne " brought to a close a 
very enjoyable evening. 
Rodborough Secondary Modern School. 
(Stroud) have in hand the formation of a band,. 
so I hear ; perhaps Mr. A. R. Watkins can give 
more information about this. 
Nailsworth & Horsley, under Mr. J .  Cook, 
gave a couple of concerts in the Nailsworth 
Town Hall recently and the programmes 
rendered were very well received by a large 
audience on both occasions. 
WESTERN STAR. 
BANDSMEN'S COLLEGE OF 
MUSIC 
AUTU M N  EXAM I NAT I ONS 
Will all  teachers and pupils please note 
that the closing date for the B.B.C.i\1. 
Bandmastership Diploma examination will 
l>e September 12th, and for all the other 
grades, September 19th. 
The Diploma examination will take plare 
on October 30th/31st., with the other 
grades on October 3lst., at all the various 
centres. 
Full particulars of the .Preliminary Scor­
ing Test will be sent to anyone on request. 
Full details of all the examinations, past 
exam. papers, etc . ,  will be sent to anyone 
on application. · 
Secretary, Mr. H. RYDER, "Rosemede,'' 
614 Moor Road, Bestwood, Notts. 
CALDER VALLEY NO TES 
The big Yorkshire Area Contest is now 
an event of the past. The Championship 
section worked out as rno::;t people antic­
ipated. Dyke and Brighouse played No. 
2 and 3, which gave a good chance to 
discriminate. Both these bands gave of 
their best, which speaks volumes. The: 
remaining bands were much further behind! 
than the points awarded suggest. The 
other of my district bands, Crossley's 
Carpet Works. put up a creditable show on 
their initial first section appearance. 
In the third section, Todmonlen Old 
carried off the lst prize, whicli was a 
welcome win for our district. Congratu­
lations, Mr. Akroyd. I wonder what the 
reaction will be to the adjudicator's 
remarks on the third section bands. He 
obviously does not like Yorkshir.o tone, 
but there is a difference beiw� natural 
weight and overblowing. I adrn r third 
section standard is not quite up , -. ,- ons 
years, but there is no call for tl.e kind � of 
remarks offered. If. as he said the· 
performances gave him so much pain .  tlte­
remedy is in his own hands . stay away fro1n 
these uncouth instrumentalists . His remark 
that hi8 own pet organisation would have 
beaten the lot, was in bad taste. In York­
shire we can take .good constructive 
criticism, but sarcasm-no ! JUPITOR 
l st MAY, 1 953 .  
FURNESS & DISTRICT NOTES 
'f},c ort h-Westem A rea conle�l::; have 
been <l �<l , and we l�l llbl p_ay our tn b�L1 e 
to t he I a rd working 1'.xec utive for a fi ne 
job of ·k :'·ell and truly done, !rnl l 
c·(m s ider 1t lngh tnne Urnt consideration 
::;hould be given to i �crea8mg t bc numb� � 
from th is area to the final m London. It · 
"enerally known that this particular area 
h as the ·"cream" of the movement , yet only 
two qualify. Here is the ch'.1-nce for the 
first class bands to get busy with a view to 
making their presence felt . on this much 
talked of subj ect ! Nuff said, for I woul� 
uot want to caui:;c any upset ! Ho:veveL ' 
can we look for . any impro
vemen� m th� 
state of affair be!orP the next pffort come 
ro��
I���s are now prepar!ng for the colm!�� d extra ::;pecial care 1s Je1 "' season an . h . · J taken for the Coronation, and . er :_ ma� r 
offer a word of advice. At all �1me::. a
ppea 
as if  you are pleased to entertarn �hos
e who 
. . and at the same time serve are hstemn.g, .· 1 nd yo Ll w i l l  at up the nght mate 1 1a ' 
a 
T ff once make yourself popular. 0 
0 er 
d '  al dirges is to court trouble, 
and ism 
k n of bands who have lost h ave now f T . t establi;:.hed engagement_s for a1 . mg 
o 
adopt suggestions to smt the public tas
t� 
Barrow lron & Steelworks are to !lttei:i 
the �lay Festiva.l at Belle Vue, and it wil
l 
i ve - me much pleasure to hear of theu g 
lf ever a band are worthy of  success.  d M J k recognition, they surely ar_e, an . r .  �c 
J cobs has really worked m troi an fash10n ii attain that end . I notice tha_t t.hey are 
advertising for bookings, an� this is  all _to 
the good for they are confident of sat1s, 
f ·ing all patrons who give them the 
o�portunity. I do not think �hey ha Ye 
been approached for the Corporation eve_nt.  
I understand that the local Salva�10n 
Army are to help out on the occasion. 
However, good luck to the Steelworks, not 
just for Belle Vue. but for the future. . 
Dalton Town seem to have gone qme� , 
and I have heard very little of the1.r 
activities in recent weeks, thoug�L I und�r ­
stand M r .  F awcett still keeps his hand m 
there. 
Barrow R hipyanl p l ayed at �he recent 
l u unchinl? of  the aircraft earner _H . M . S .  
"Hermes ' b y  Mrs. W inston Churchill, and 
many favourable comments were heard o f  
their playin.g and deport�ent. Contests. to 
be attended are Rhyl, Edmburgh , and H�p­
iember Belle Vue, and they have a_ mce 
summer booki ng list. Though they did �ot 
score a t  Bolton, they were pleased at bemg 
placed fifth i_n ord�r . . Mr: Sutcliffe, though 
very busy with adiu�1catmg at many con; 
test � ,  seems to find time to spend not onl� 
with h is own band, but with the Barrow 
Youth Clubs, and it is  from thi�, sour�!" t
hat 
the " Yard" have been able to fee?·. M r .  
Fisher h as fitted i n  t o  the pos1t10n o f  
Recretary-Treasurer very well, a n d  he 
Tecenlly presented quite a good st ate of 
financial affairs to the A . G . M .  
Askam Town continue t o  improve . and I 
expect to see a.nd hear them at �ome of the 
district events during the commg season.  
The Cain family have done mt:c� t o  keep 
this band alive, and much credit 1s due to 
their  grPat love of brass bands. . . .  
I have heard that there is  a poss1b1hty ?f 
the Barrow Band Contest being held agam 
next year. that is, i f  the bands of  .Cum!J:er­
l and and Furness will rally round and _ gi ve 
their support. M ay I commend t.h1.s to 
the bands with a view to earnest consider­
ation 1.Jeing given to support those who are 
willini:t to work for yon. I was sorry that  
th is event had t o  lapse. for  I �bought a t  
t h e  time i t  h a d  established 1 1 self as a 
-popular event. However , . let us hope th at 
if rPvived . it will  meet with the success 1t 
reallv deserves . 
Arid now to the sorry po rt of m:v e pistle : 
I rc.gret that due to the very m � ny calls on 
my time i t  will n<�t. be poss;ble for me 
to carry on as Scnbe for this area , an d 
though · I shall continue . to l
eave all 
o uessing as to  my identity, r shoulrl like t o  
;ecall t o  you . M r .  Editor,  t h e  ve_ry f!reat 
pleasure it  has given me to wr;te t hese 
notes in as friendly a way as possible. and 
to thank t hose who h ave been so �ind a:; 
to forward me informat!o_n from t i!De to 
t ime, for withont this, wnt:mg would mdeed 
he verv difficult . In offcnng farewel l .  m_ay 
T wish' ttw "Brass Band News . "  and bamlB 
()'enerally everv goorl wish for the future.  ,... . ' 
. 
8ELDO�I SF.EN 
--------
D ERB YSHIRE NOTES 
RiddingR R iker recent.Iv held their  
annual general mPeting.  when !1 health" 
state of affairs was reported , musically and 
financially. A vote of thanks was. expr�s�ed 
t o  the Ladies' Com mi ttee for then unt1nn.g 
efforts in raising funds. The hand have 
m ade much progress since reforming about 
two years ago ; they attended the _Midland 
Area Contest in the Fourth Section, !_Ind 
although u nsuccessful, are enthusias­
tic about trying at further contests . _ I t  has 
been decided to purchase new umforms, 
and I understand the members have bee� 
measured, and they hope to �ave the um­
forms i n  time for the Coronation. 
Alfreton Urban District Council have 
decided to hold a series of Band Concerts 
in the summer, on Sunday evenings in the 
Alfreton and Somercotes Wards . The 
following bands h ave been engaged : Crich 
llnitPd Silver Prize, Riddings Silver . _  II�age 
S i h·er , and Staveley Works . Rlddmgs 
Sib·er have also been engaged to head the 
pro�esRion , as part of the Alfn•ton Cor_o­
nation celebrations, and to give concert;; m 
the. afternoon and evening. 
At a meeting of the Stonebroom Coro­
nation Committee it was decided to en.gage 
the Shirl and band to head 1he proce�sion 
which will  form part of th e Co ronatwn 
celebrations. The same band recently 
gave a concert at the Svulh Vli ngfield 
Miners WelfarP , Mr. S. G reaYes w a s  the 
conduct or. 
Brinsley Silver recently gave a concert at 
the Ritz Cinem u ,  Langley i\lil l ,  in a i d  of 
the East Coast Flood Relief Fnnd ; it was 
a good effort and wel l  worth;; of special 
mentio .-
Th e�N . No.  5 Area Ambulance hand 
( M r. Gr le Webster) led the Amlrnlance Di,yj;<" rade at Denhy . near Ri pley , 
Derbyshire,  recently. 
Not much news is  to hand tl te,;p dnvs 
from M atlock, Crich , Wirkswort.h , Denb\- , 
or Chesterfield dist ricts. There is room for 
news of your bands , secretarie� . ciO help to 
kee p this column full by sending me. v i a  
fhp B . B . N . ,  ne_ws regard ing your activities.  
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BELLE VUE, MAN CHESTER LTD. 
B R ASS B AN D  S P R I N G  FESTIVAL - 1 953 
.For tliu a bove Fei:;t ival a. gran d total of 
1 1 1  bands have entered in t he ,·ano uci 
::;ect10u,;.  bntne:; are as under : .  
li H.Ai'i D t; H lbLD-Appleby-.frodmgham 
\\' o i K::; Beswick Prize, \.,hp:,tone Co1llery 
w e11a1'c Crookl!all Colllery, Croosley " 
Ca.rpet ' w orks, Ferodo � arks, . Uood�h�w 
� Grawsbawbooth ) ,  Hade btlg� tiilve1 l,
nze, 
11well  tipnngs (Bacup ) ,  Ll!ldley l nze, 
uldltam llntu;h Legion ,  lfoyston :N e ;v 
,Vlunckton Colliery l nstit ute, i:la1;key " 
Gaslle W orki:;, Skelmanthorpc i:l1lvcr, 
l'weedale & ::;malley ( 1 920) V. orKs, Woolley 
l 'olliery W elfare . 
::; .KN 101{ C U .P-Agnes i:llreet Temperance 
� dvcr ( Belfast) , A.1 . .M. W orks, Barrow 
non & ::;teelworks, C heetham H i l l  l'ubhc, 
l.'owpen & Crofton W orkmen 's,  Craghead 
Colliery, Do bcross Pri�e, . 55th Old Boys 
::lil1·er Harworth Colliery, Haydock 
Collie�·y Prize, Ileage t>ilver, . Killamarsh 
Silver, Kirkby Old, Langley , l:'nze, L
isburn 
Temperance i::lilver, Prmce-i:lm1th & Ste l ls,  
i:llai tllwaite, l::ltoreys of Lancaster . . Works, 
Thornley Colliery, Wharncllffe Silks.tone 
Colliery .Prize, Wheatley Hill  Colliery, 
Yeadon Old. . . 
SENIOR TROPHY-Altofts West R1dmg 
Colliery, Askern Collieix S ilver, . Banks 
Brass, Bentley Colliery 81 1\'er, _Chadderton 
and District Chapel-en-le-Fnth Town, 
Clayton West Brass No. 95F ( Crewe) Squad­
ron A . T . C .  & Old Comrades ' ,  Failswortb 
and District Brass, Hanley Silver Prize, 
Ind Coope & Allsopp Silver, Kukby 
Colliery Welfare, Laganv_ale Silver ( Bel­
fast) , Nelson Silver rnze, . . Pemberton 
Old Poynton Brass, Sh uley i:ll ver, Thurl­
stor{e Brass Todmorden Old Brass, 
Tyldesley Prize, Upton Colliery \.York­
people 's, . Whitwort!1 & Sp_ennymoor S 1 lv�r, 
York R ailway Institute Silver, York_shue 
W . D .  Transport Sports C lub, Gorton Silver. 
J U NIOR SHIELD-Black Dyke Mills 
Junior, British Legion ( Leek) , Bullcroft 
:Miners' Ambulance, Burnhope Coll iery 
Welfare Coppu l l  Subscription, Danne­
mora s'teel \Vorks Dunham \Voodhouses , 
Eckington United ; 'Edgeley Prize, H asling­
den Borough Prize, H arpur Hill,  Ibst?ck 
Un ited Silver Kearsley Silver Pnze, 
Maltby St. J ohn Ambulance, Rossing�on 
Main Colliery Welfare Si l ver Stubbms 
Vale Prize Water Prize. 
JUNIOR ' CUP-Anston United Silver, 
Brandon Colliery, Belmont Prize, Central 
�anchester Silver, Darwen & H oddlesden 
Silver Dodworth Prize, Dinni ngton M ai n  
Collie;·y, E l land Silver, E a rby Prize Brass, 
FryRton Colliery S ilver, Gravel Lane 
Methodist Silver. Hull  Railwaymen's 
S ilver, H atfield M ai n  Colliery, Langwith 
M iners Welfare Silver Prize, Mossley 
Brass, Newark British Legion, OssetG 
Borough Prize, Thornton C leveleys Publi c .  
JUNIOR TROPHY-Burbage Silver Prize, 
Filey Silver, Helmshore Prize, Runswick 
Silver Prize, Ireland Colliery Ambulance 
Silver Prize, Langle�· Park Colliery, 
Leasingthornc Colliery ,  Newton Heath 
Loco . .  Peak Dale P ublic,  Ryhill  Si lver 
Prize, Ravensthorpe Subscription, Sher­
burn-in-Elmet O ld Boys, Whitchurch Town 
Prize. 
The B .B .N.  Stall will be in the usual 
place outside the Ki ngs H all,  where we 
shall be pleased t.o meet old and new 
friends. 
---- +-----
YORK & NORTH EAS T RIDING 
l I la ve recieved a schedule for the Brass 
Band Contest to be held i n  conj unction 
with the Selby Agricultura l  S how, for  
which I am i ndebted to M r .  G. Wadding­
ton . The testpieces in the selection contest 
are both from the W. &, R. Journal, "Songs 
of England" or "Scotti sh Melodies ."  
ln addition there is  an own choice walLz 
contest, and a deportment march, also own 
choice. The deportment contest always 
creates much interest amongst the locals of 
Selby, who turn out in hundreds to see 
the bands march through the Market l:' lace . 
Saturday , l lth .July is the date, and entries 
close on June 25th (see advert. ) .  
I nformation h as come to hand that a 
move is i n  hand by the Durham Brass 
Band League regarding the payment made 
to bands engaged to play at Redcar ( North 
Yorkshi re ) ,  during the summer season. 
This has been a sore point with bands up 
there for many years ; while some of them 
stick out, others accept the terms offered. 
However, now that action has been taken, 
l hope all bands will support the Durham 
Band LPaguP in the i r  efforts to get better 
terms . 
We have all rea<l about the coming of the 
New Zealand National Band to this 
country, but it appears that Scarborou.gh 
will  be the only place in these parts at 
which the band can be heard, apart from 
those who find Leeds easier to get to. 
I n  the list of bands entered for the 
Korth-Eastern Area Third Section, I noticed 
that Cottingham Silver was not i ncluded . 
This is a pity after doing so well last year. 
I expect it is because they h ave lost the 
services of Mr.  Walmsley. 
I would like to draw your attention to 
the advert. of Northallerton contest on July 
4th . This is an open contest, a,nd once 
again the organisers are holding a special  
contest for North Riding bands only . 
There is to be a contest at Knares­
borough, near Harrogate . for bands of the 
H arrogate Association with prize money of 
£60. The contest will be o rganised by the 
Association, and the H arrogate Council will  
provide the trophies and cash.  The date 
fixed is Saturday, J une 20th . 
The results of t h e  North Eastern Cham­
pionsh ip and third section contests will 
now be known to everyone. Congratulations 
to all the prize winners . What a day i t  
wa8 ; th irty-four bands i n  all competed, and 
the l ast band played at approximately 
9-30 p . m .  There was n o  doubt at  a l l  about 
the Championship winners, but in the 
t h ird Rection there were many surprised 
looks and disappointments at the j udge's 
decision ; h owever.  he is the man who 
counts .  and not the listening public.  I 
thinl� Mr. Davies's remarks regarding the 
playmg of all the band8 in the section was 
most. unfair to bands and· conductors alike, 
who , I am certain . did not warrant such criti cism . I agree some bands did not come up to stand ard ; it  is not to be expected whPn we l isten to lower sections. 
_Once ..again congratulations to the p 1t1:e wmners , a�d. as Mr. T. Atkinson said "I hope the1· :tl) cl o as wPl l as last ve0ar's fi n alisb . ' '  r 'TAR C'O".\L 
L EI C ESTER NO TES 
The Twenty-sixth Le\cester B rass Band 
Festival took place on Easter )londay, 6th 
April. There was a n  entry of  sixty-one 
bandci, and three halls,  ai:, usual , were 
rcq11i 1 ed to accommodate lhe bands. I am 
gla<l to report t hat it  was a success, both 
musically and financially.  There was an 
entry of t wpnty bands i n  Section l, and as 
Mr. H arry Mortimer ( who adj udicat�d ) , 
remarked, the testpiece offered no senous 
d ifficulties to any of  the bands, therefore 
the p laying was fairly close. 
M E N  O F  E N G L A N D  
Arranged by ROGER BARSOTTI. SOLD (X!RljfT "' s) (Conductor) bv ALBERT KETELBEY 
MOLTO S�IRITll.50 ;;IJ···� > . ,. 
The bands placed in the thrne premier 
positions I thought gave outstanding per­
formances, and many in the hall  h ad them 
earma rked for prizes. Ferodo W orks, Mr.  
Geo.  Hespe, gave us a really inspired 
performance.  Rushden Temperance, under 
Mr. \V. A. Scholes, also gave a grand per­
formance and this band are undoubtedly 
very con'sistent ; they seem to be well in 
the prizes each year. Leicester Special 
Constabul a ry were placed fo1irth, and put 
Leicester among the prize winners in 
st>ction I. W igston Temperance pl ayed 
fairly well under Mr.  E. C. Moore, and I 
understand were placed eigh t h .  The atten­
dance during the playin_g of Section I was 
excellent ; the acoustics of De M ontfort 
Hall when filled with an audience. are 
maig1;ificent, and everyone can hear 
comfortably . 
BOSWORTH & CO. LTD., 1 4/ I 8 Heddon St., Regent St., London, W. I .  
Section 1 1  had the smallest entry. Glad 
to report that two Leicestershire bands 
figured in the prizes. Burbage Silver, 
under Mr. A .  Bennett, were 3rd, and 
Kidworth S ilver, under Mr. E. C. Moore, 
were 4th . Burbage tlrew No. 1 ,  and I was 
particula rl y  sorry for the bands who d rew 
early, as with the H al l  almost empty, the 
acoustics were very u nfavourable, and Mr.  
Bicknell ( who adj udicated ) , must 11ave 
found elari  ty iu the florid section at a 
premium. 
In Section I I I  which wa8 held in th& 
Lancaster Hall above the tFire Station, it 
was good to note Fleckney were p lac�d Sth . 
Well done, Fleckney, and I hope this may 
prove just the incentive for the band.  who, 
as we all  know, h ave been through trying 
times.  l\Ir. Badcock is cert ainly working 
hard with this band. 
Section IV, i n  the Y . :M . C . A .  H all,  had 
another good entry. Several Leicestershire 
bands entered this section, which incident­
a l ly was for twenty pl ayers only, and 
Collierv band:; were barred . I think the 
experilnent was a success, and no doubt it 
will  be persevered with next year. M any 
young bands are given the chance, whi ch 
i n  the o rdinary way, with twenty-four 
p layers, is made difficult for them . Ratby 
S i lver, under M r .  J. A. Bancroft, were 
placed 4th ; well done Ratby ! 
The m assed band concert in th e evening 
was excellently pratronised by the publi c .  
M r .  H any M o rtimer, wh o h as rccenUy 
relmned from New Zealand, was the guest 
conductor, and received a great ovati on.  
Part of the programme w a s  broadcast, and 
was thoroughly enj oyed by all .  The Lord 
Mayor o f  Leicester, Ald. Geoffrey Barnett, 
presented the prizes, and another grand 
day was concluderl, with several local 
Charities to benefit financially from the 
efforts of al l concerned . Results will be 
fonnd elsewhere i n  this i ssue. 
Congratulations to young Brian Clarke, 
of Imperial band, who won lcit prize in the 
open section at Brodsworth l\1ain contest. 
A .  J .  Anderson of th8 Rpecia l Con:-;tabular;v,  
was placed 3rd in this  section . and Geoffrey 
lhompson, of the same band, won the 
J nnior Election . 
i\Ir. Charles Moore the well known con­
ductor of Wi.�ston.'  who ba� bad to 
rel i nquish his d uties owi n�· to i l lnes::; . h as 
celebrated h i s  G olden Weddi ng, aml I am 
s 1 1 rp everyone who k nows h i m  will  con­
gra t ul ate him and J\f rs.  Moore . nn this  
1 1 n i q ue occa;:;ion.  
� l·:i\·I P E R  EA DEM 
+ 
NEW CASTLE & DISTRICT 
North i:leaton Colliery proviued the music 
al the Newcastle football ground on March 
28th, and as usual maintained their high 
s1 andard. They were without thei r cqnduc­
tor, Mr. Sam Bond, w h o  was at the Area 
contest at G ateshead . 
Congratulations to Wardley Colliery on 
winning the t hird sectioµ at tfte Area 
contest. Pre viously appearing i n  the 
fourth section , thi s  band showed enterprise 
in entering a l1igher section, and this h as 
been rewa·rded. Second prize went to 
Ellingt-0n Colliery, l as t  year's fourth section 
champions. Mr.  Bond conducted this  
combination . The fourth section was won 
by Deaf Hi11 Colliery. Mr. W. Skelton was 
adjudicator at this event.  
RO SSEND AL E  & EAST LAN C S  
F irst l must apologise f o r  t h e  absence of 
my notes from last II\Onth's B .B.N.  This 
was due to pressure of work, and also to 
the fact that not one Secretary sent along 
a single item of  news. 
This month however, I thank Mr. F. 
Beard of H asiingden, for his letter. .tie 
write:> : " I t  seems that the stimulus pro­
vided by the Borough band's slight success 
at Rawtenstall in February at the No. 6 
Area contest produced the l ittle extra effort 
that was necessary to bring home the ' Ea�le 
Troplt y' and 'Daily Herald C hallenge T,nb­
ute' from Manchester, on April l lth, [!nd 
iL is h oped that this in tum will  prove the 
i ncentive to similar success at the Belle 
Vue May Contest. Sunday, April �2th, S!!-W 
th e distributio n  of the long awaited new 
uni forms, and the band will  m ake their  
fi rst public appearance i n  them on Sunday, 
l\J ay 3rd, when they w i l l  rewme the prac­
tice discontinued since the war, of the 
ann\.101 ' Band Sunday,' attending 
H aslingden Parish Church. "  Congratu-
lations to H aslingden Borough on thei r win 
i n  the fourth section at the Houldsworth 
Ha.11 . Mr. J a ck M cQuilton has worked 
h ard and long, and at l a st he 1as been 
rewarded. Now they will keep an eye on 
the fi n a l  at Belle Vu<'. 
We had no representatives i n  the third 
section, a  pity, as I think at least two of 
our bands could and would h a ve done well 
in t his section . ' 
At Bolton, Goodshaw had entered the 
second section, and though 'they failed to 
score they need not despair.  A p i ty your solo 
cornet acted so unwisely ; this m ust h ave 
upset the band. I hope things are soon 
straightened out. At the recent a nnual 
i<>eneral meeting a change of secretary was 
�lade M r .  Holt  now being t he gentleman 
in cfiarge, and M r .  Kershaw remains i n  
charge o f  the musical side. 
In the Championship , "our" band was 
I rwell S prings, and in spite of drawing the 
dreaded No.  1, they put up a very fii:ie 
show, and were p laced very well up m 
order. The band h ave evidently benefitted 
from th eir  success last year, and are surely 
corning back to he a force to be reckoned 
with. They a re on the Air again before 
these notes appear. M r .  C. H ayhurst h as 
lwen a p pointed secretary here, owing lo the 
depa r t me of Mr. Graham Collins to 
Cwmbran in Wales . I am sure M r .  Collins 
has the good wishes of all on his departure, 
and h i s  good work will  be rememoererl by 
Lhc !.Janus in thi s district. 
The next event w i l l  be the Spring Festi­
val at Relle Vue. I am told that "Springs" 
are to go. also Nelson S ilver, Haslingden , 
Stubbins Vale.  and Water. I hope to be 
there an d h ear you all i f  the draw allows. 
Good luck to you a l l .  T h i s  i s  a move i n  
t h e  right direction ; keep active ! 
Engagementi:: will  soon take our atten­
tion . T shall be p lPased to learn of your 
activities,  and trust you .giv_f\ a goo? 
accou n t  of yourselves. No doubt new u_m­
forms w i ll  h el p  to attract, but good playmg 
lea.Yes a more l asting memory . The Coro­
n al.i on wil l  put us all very much in the 
public eye ; take every oppo!tunity to 
i mpress all with your playing and depo1:t­
ment. The Budget -has not helped us m 
regard to th e purchase of new instruments,  
etc . ,  but the price of polish has not 
i ncreased ; make the most of what w e  h ave. 
Do not forget that i f  you want your acti v­
i t i es known, drop a line to 
WEAVER 
SOUTH WEST AREA N O TES 
Before these notes appear in p rint the 
Championshi p  and second section 'Yill h ave 
been decided, and we are looking forward to 
a good clay at the C ity Hall,  N�wcastle. 
Westgate M ission appeared at Newcastle It is  with regret that I have .t? announce football ground, and gave a good account a further decline in the cond1t10n of M r .  
of themselves. s .  J .  Turner's (Exeter) health ; h e  is n?w The B l yth Railway band's solo and quar- confined to his bed after a collapse while tette contest is to be held on M ay 9th, and attending to h is business.  This is a great there is to be a band contest at Bedlin.gton blow to the Exeter British Railways South­on Whit Monday . I hope our ba_nds wi l l  ern Band who are competing in the 
give these events their support . Championship section of the "Daily 
Bedlington Colliery (G. R .  Carr ) , a re Herald" Western Area Contest next month, practising hard for the second section at but as their musical director, Mr.  Lionel Newcastle. and I u nderstand they will Hnxham h ad been preparing the band for appear i n  a new u niform. the fi n al polish by Mr.  'l'urner, they 
'!'he past year has been the most success- will continue h av i ng in mind that their [ul i n  the h istory of Pegswood Colliery, first attempt' was successful under their and they hope before t h e  "Miners Gala" musical director, the band winning the fi rst i n  June to be completely equipped with prize in th e fourth sectio n .  n e w  i nstruments. Commencing about At least two bandmasters in this area 
ei.ghteen months ago, with the help of their have relinquisli ed their  posts, and another h ard working Ladies' Committee, and a i s  wavering wheth e r  t o  cont inue or loe:al hnsiness fi rm ,  seventeen new imd.rn- not. which does not look Yery 
ments h a ve been pu rcl1 ased , a nd orde rs a re healthy now that contesting and Coro­Jw i n g  ·placed for the remaindrr to com plete nat i o n' events are in tlw offing and offering thr set . A great effort was made to win 3 wonderful opportunity for publicity .  I. l i e  Area contes1 at Gateshea d .  and Mr .  J .  HowP ver from inform al.ion gleaned , t here StohbR ,  th e  wel l  known conductor of C rook- ha ve been very poor at tendances at 
b all Collier)· ( Northern Champ ions ) ,  was reh earsals of late . and in one i nstance I 
c allPd in as coach . They are gl'eatl:v k now of a bandmaster who travelled i ndebted to h i m  for the troubl1' he took i n  1 wenty-five m iles to find only five bands­
ge1 tin•J to rehearsals .  and the painstaking m en present. 
wa;v in wh ich he prepared the band for the One of the n icest gestures I have met for contest . Under his expert tuition the hovs a J ong tim e  was at rehearsal when it  was g·a ve a performance acknowledged by known that a bandsman could not attend nra?ri calh- everyone but t h_e "m a� in th P owing to work detaining h i m ; the assistant box to . be outstandmg 1.n theu class ; Rolo cornettist immedia tely offered to fill  h u wpver. 1 1 only d rew 3rd pnze.  They hope t he vacancy ,  and will be playing a to compP_te at Iledl ington Whit lV�onday I ::;econdary pa1't at t h e  contest , whi eh in contest m an enrlPavo u r  to  rPt a 1 n  t h e . m y  opinion . is a very considerate anrl t roph y w o n  l:J s 1  yNH'. J graceful act. 
NOYACA STRlAN E X E F A L  
BURY & DIST RI C T  
B ury Public Silver h ave already started 
their l ong list of engag_ements for 1953. On 
M arch 15th they lea the procession for 
Mothering Sunday at St. Paul's Church. 
Bury, and on M arch 2 lst, gave a three 
hours concert in the Kay Gardens, Bury, 
i n  aid of  the M ayor of Bm-y's Flood and 
Tempest Relief Fund, and collected £25 for 
the fund ; a nice effort, :Mr. Lord. On M ay 
3rd they will  p l ay for St. J oseph's C hurch , 
Heywood, procession ; _May l Ot.\J., St. Marks, 
B ury, procession for Rogation Sunday ; 
:Yray 23rd, W orsley Road Methodist Sunday 
School, Walkden, Procession and Field 
Day ; M ay 17th, Queens Park, H eywood, 
two concerts in the new bandstan d ;  M ay 
24th, W h it Sunday, SL . Anne's Church, 
Newton Heath, Whit Walk ; Whit Friday, 
M ay 29th, S t. Paul's Church, Bury, Whit 
Walk and F ield D ay ; i n  the evening, Hey­
wood contes t ;  May 30th, Ainsworth 
Methodist Sunday School Whit Walk ; M ay 
31st,  B ury Coronation D ay, morning, Civic 
Processi o n ; afternoon, P ark concert, also 
evening ; n i.ght, M assed Band Concert, and 
Firework Display on Wellington Playing 
Fields ,  Bury (six bands ) .  
Heywood Old, having received their n e w  
uniforms, a r e  ready f o r  their first engage­
ment, which is on M ay 3rd, for Heywood 
St. Joseph's M ay Sunday Procession. They 
h ave a list of engagements, including Stan­
l ey Park, Blackpool, and Bury for 
C oronation Day. 
M iddleton Borough are ready for a busy 
season once more, and they are engaged 
every day during Coronation Week. 
Fairey Aviation have been engaged for 
the official opening of the new bandstand in 
Queens Park, Heywood, o n  S aturday, M ay 
2nd. The bandstand was built t.o commem­
orate the Festival of Britain, and is one 
of t h e  fi nest i n  the country. 
The Brass Band Charities Committee , 
Heywood, who run the m arch contest i n  
Heywood o n  W h i t  Friday evening, in aid 
of  the Christie C ancer F und, are extending 
th eir events t h is year. This is  the fourth 
annual contest. The first one was march 
only, and then deportment was added, each 
band bein.g inspected by two officers of the 
R . A . F .  This year they have decided to 
give a trophy for the best hymn tune, and 
thev mav also run a full band contest l ater 
for · the "same cause , which h a ,;  been very 
well s11pported by the publ i c .  
BOMBA R DON 
----· ----
C EN TRAL S C O T LAN D 
Congratulations to the B arry Ostlere Trom­
bone Quartetle for their success at th e 
Oxford contest. To get i n  the prize list at 
such a compet ition is no mean achieve­
ll)ent, and I am sure all Scottish bandsmen 
will applaud their efforts. 
I have been hoping to hear that some 
arrangements will be made for a special 
Coronation contest, but up _to the present 
have heard nothing. Surely our bands should 
h aye something to cornmemorate i n  this 
special year, and I t rust the S . A . B . A .  will 
give it their earnest consideration.  
Another l apse seems to be the dropping 
0f the solo and quartette contests, for one 
hears nothing about them . These were- a 
great incentive to the young players (the 
bandsmen of the future ) ,  and to rlrop them 
completely is certai nly not a step i n  the 
right direction.  The l ate Mr.  Herbert 
Bennett did m uch good work in organising, 
under the auspices of  the " D aily Record" 
newspaper, the area contests and the finals 
in the Lyric T heatre, Glasgow, which were 
a great success ; let us hope they will not be 
allowed to l apse altogether. 
The :Yl iners' Gala on M onday, M ay 4th . al 
Edinburgh will attract many of the Scottish 
oands to the contest there, and we h ope for 
a fine day. 
H ave j ust heard that the Alloa b and h ave 
lost one o f  their oldest m embers, and that 
the band played at the funeral of  Mr. T. 
Simpson. I n  his younger days he was a 
good trombone player and a good bands­
m a n  who will be greatly m issed. 
SANDY 31£cSCOTTIE 
FARNWORTH & DIS TRICT 
The North West Area Final s  h ave now 
been h eld and we congratulatP tht-> 
winners . ' Farnworth Old,  l ast year's 
winners ,  were not i n  the prizes this  time . 
A strang-e fact about the "Daily Herald" 
contests is that not since their inception 
has the same band won this Area contest 
h .Yo years running, which F arnworth 
Old were very anxious to be the first to do. 
However, l wo of our neighbouring bands. 
Belmont, and Eccles Borough, were amonf! 
the prizewinners in the t hird and fourth 
section contests held at H ouldswort.h Hall . 
recently.  \Valkden gave a very moderate 
performance at the same cont�st. J.a,.,t 
year t hey sec11red second. 
Kearsley Band have recently advert ised 
for a bandmaster. Mr.  H igginbottom tell� 
me he has left Kearslev t h rough what h<' 
calls,  "lack of co-operation . "  H e  also offer� 
services to an:v young pnt lrnsiast ic bnnd i n  
t h e  district. 
I understand t h at another march contest 
j g  being- held a t  F :i rn worth on W h i t  Sat nr-
d a �- .  , F .\F.N\\'ORTH U.N 
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A ' SOUND' INVESTMENT 
A course of study for any recognised 
Diploma or Degree pays a full Dividend 
Success Is Guaranteed 
Clearly Defined Courses are 
Offered in All Subjects 
Our Bandmasters' Diploma 
Successes are Outstanding 
Write 10r'j.Free Prospectus 1-
THE PARR S C H O O L  OF M U SIC, 
Well ington Ch•m bers, 
Tel. : Sl,A 4979 
2 Vi�toria Street, 
Manchester, 3 
HUD D ERSFIELD NOTES 
T h e  Huddersfield Brass B a n d  Associ ation 
have again been allotted engagement� m 
Green head Park f�r all  . the twenty-:;;1x 
bands i n  membership, durmg the commg 
season. The Association h ave al�o been 
presented with a tr.ophy to the value of £.4� 
for annual compet�tion, and a cheque for 
£40 by the trustees of the late A lmondbury 
and Lowerhouscs band. 
J noticed an account in the local press 
that Skelmanthorpe had lost f1_.nther p�ay­
ing members to a neighbourmg colhery 
band. Also that the committee of the b�nd 
were m aking a strong protest to the N . C . B .  
I a m  inclined t o  think the band h ave been 
badly hit, but they intend competmg at 
the May Belle Vue event. . . 
Slaithwaite h ave been advertismg for a 
solo euphonium player. 1 hope they h ave 
found their m an . a s  I hear they mtend to 
compete at the May Belle Vue and H olm­
firtJi events. 
Holmfirth contest takes place this 
month. and I hope there is a good muster 
of bandR and a good day . S ituated it� �deal 
surroundin.gs ,  it is wcil worth a v1s1t io 
this contest. 
I have been in formed that there is to be 
a m assed band performance i n  the Colne 
Valley Coronation celebrations . but h ave 
not got the full p articulars . I hope to h ave 
these for our next issue.  
Marsden M . I .  have a good mu:;ter,  and 
i ntend t o  compete at the Area Contests, and 
as many others as possible. 1\1 r .  S. Gar­
side is in charge of lhe ban d .  and they are 
in good h ands . 
Denby Dale h ave entered for the Ar�a 
contest. I am very pleased lo see tlus 
combination on the upgrade once agam ; 
may they reach their old standard . 
�1:any of our local bands have entered 
for the May Belle Vue Contests, and I am 
hoping to h ear good results . . 
Whitsuntide will soon he on us w ith 
the customary Sunday Schools engage­
ments, and the Lancash i re Quickstep con­
tests.  It  is  up to the bands concerned to 
pay attention to their p l aying and deport­
ment on these occasions as they are in tb e 
pu blic eye at all times. 
OLD TROMBO:N'E 
E C CLES N OTES 
My heartiest congratulations to Ecdes 
Borough on their magnificent win in the 
Third Section, "Daily Herald" Contests. 
Two second prizes and a fi rst, in a few 
months is really m aking progress. On their 
return from the Houldsworth H al l  they 
found the �I ayor waiti ng for them, and from 
his speech it was evident that he w as as 
delighted as were the players . The out­
come of this is that the Corporation now 
Tealise that th e band is an asset to th e 
borough , and although they are not 
engaging any bands to play in the parks 
this summer, an effort is t o  be made to 
make the band a grant in l ieu of there 
being no engagements. Who s ays t h at 
contesting does not pay ? Now the band 
are hard at practice fo1; the Rhy,l contest 
in May ; I wish them every success. 
Our district was really in the news at th e 
"Daily Herald" contest, as not only did 
we achieve the lst prize but Walkden also 
came away with the 3rd prize. My con­
gratulations ; I feel that but for a few 
uncertainties they would h ave had the 
premier award. · 
Another great performance that went 
unrewarded was that of Middlewich, a band 
who h ave the Foden influence, but better 
luck next time. 
I t  was a treat to see so many first class 
bandsmen there , helping to run things 
smoothly. I spoke to Mr.' B uttress and M r .  
McClintock of Clayton Aniline . M r .  Herbert 
Brooks of Besses, Mr .  Harry Oakes, a nd as 
busy as ever, Mr.  Jas. Clarkson ; also m any 
others too numerous to mention. I t  must 
give encouragement to the smal ler bands 
when such h elp is given by their better 
known brothers. 
Probably the busiest season bands will 
ever experience is now almost upon us, and 
I ho�e that all our bands will give of t heir 
best m every respect, and be a real credit 
1..o our movement. 
ECCLES CAKE 
HARTLEPOOL & DISTRICT 
· f r l am sorry I did not gel my noles m o 
last rnonlh and l am a[ra1d there is not 
much to re'port this month, as bands �o 
not seem to care whether or not there is 
any publicity given to the work they arc 
domg ; l llave appe;;tled repeatedly for news 
but it  seems to be m vam . 
However l went to Spennymo�r on 
l\1 arch 28ti1 to hear the first and fourth 
section contests of the Durham League, and 
l am afraid 1 came away like m any of �he 
bands rather disappomted . ln the first 
place, ' 1 do not . think that the Clarence 
Ballroom is the ideal place for these con­
tests ; l said twelve months . ago l. would hke 
to see a change of halls if  it i s  possible. 
As regards t h e  playing o.f the bands, I. a1:i 
afraid l am like 1111:- t3cor�t', the .adj udi­
cator, l was rather d1sappomted with the 
playing on the whole, but although I agree 
with �lr .  t3corer in this respect, 1 am sorry 
l could not agree with all h i s  decisions. 
l do think the best band i n  each contest 
got the first prizes, but I j ust could not 
agree with the other p lacmgs ; however, it 
was Mr. Scorer's opimon, and that is what 
counts, but I think t h e  sooner the contest 
is forgotten the better. 
l u nderstand that. Thornley Cojliery have 
pulled together again, and Mr. K i_tto tells 
me his band will be competing i n  the 
second section a t  Newcastle . By the time 
these notes are in print, we shall know who 
the bands are t o  represent this area in the 
finals of the " Daily Herald 's" first and 
second sections , so I would like to say to 
a ll bands, th e vny best of luck . 
COA STGU A RD 
�---+·----
LONDON AREA N O T ES 
Congratul ations to H anwell Silver on 
their success at the "D aily Herald" Area 
contest, not forgetting Mr.  G .  Thompson, 
their popular conductor, who a lso piloted 
Odham's Press band to fi rst p lace in the 
second section. The contest was once again 
a very snccessful event, and the playing of 
the thirteen b ands i n  the championship 
section was praiseworthy indeed. I was 
sorry Luton, after giving a most inspired 
performance, were not p laced in the fi rst 
four awards.  Barnet Town were successful 
again i n  tlie third section, and i n  the fourth 
section, the playing was, to my mind, a 
great i mprovemf'nt on last year's event. 
Aveley Silver, although h andicapped by the 
sudden resignation of their conductor, were 
placed 4th in the second section, conducted 
Ly W. Watson. O ur two representatives in 
the finals are H anwell and Morris Motors, 
and I am sure both these bands will give 
a good account of themselves at the 
E mpress Hall in November next. 
Wood Green h ave fixed up w ith Mr. Hind­
march, of C hing ford, as 1 heir conductor. 
Best wishe s .  :'.\fr. Gaywood. 
North :\liddlesex have h a d  some changes 
recently, and Mr. G. Scarfe of H omsey 
British Legion b an d  has j oined them as 
deputy bandmaster.  i\Ir.  W, Short con­
tinues as residential conductor, Several 
new players h ave been enrolled. 
I understand New Becontree S ilver are 
without a regtilar conductor, M r .  W. W at­
sou having gone to Aveley Silver .This band 
are passing through h ard times, and 
recently advertised i n  the Local Guardian 
for players. 
l\fr .  R. Gill has been appointed conductor 
to Homsey British Legion band. He was 
at one time conductor of Wood Green and 
C roydon Borough . 
Mr. T. Walmsley, conductor of Croydon 
Borough, is leaving t hem shortly to take up 
residence i n  the Birmingham area. Mr. 
Walmsley has done sterling work with 
Croydon and the band were promoted to 
the championship section through his 
u ntiring efforts.  
Rainham W . i\I . C .  are engaged for a G ala 
and Fete a t  Rainham o n  Coronation D ay, 
and are now steadily building u p  aigain 
after a lean time.  They have new uniforms 
and a set of instruments worthy of the 
best, and with the club members supporting 
them I see no reason why they should not 
once 'again be a force to 'r>e reckoned with 
on the contest platform . 
Romford Festival on June 27th next h as 
now reverted to three sections . I trust a l l  
bands i n  my a r e a  will  support t h i s  popular 
annual event, and send their entries in to 
Mr. Johns without delay. There are 
add itional prizes in all sections, and with 
such a splendid array of trophies, there is 
no excuse for a poor entry at this contest . 
N uff s aid ! 
E ast H a m  Borough are very much alive, 
and m aintaining good rehearsals, i n  prep­
aration for the m any engagements they 
have booked for the coming season, also 
contests. They recently took part i n  an "All 
Star Show" in aid of the National Flood 
Distress Fund , and gave an excellent 
performance. Mr. R .  J. B annister writes , 
"We were very pleased to read that M r .  
W .  Holmes ( l ate of Bolton Bor011gh) haR 
been appointed bandmaster of Eagley Mills .  
Mr.  Holmes had eioghteen m onths' playing 
experience with us whilst working in 
London .  W e  would like . through your 
column, to offer h i m  our congratulations. 
E L E GRO 
SPRING IS HERE ! 
ls your band smartened up ready for the gay days ahead? 
W I L L  H E L P  Y O U  
NO ORDER TOO LARGE OR TOO SMALL 
.t, .t, .t, 
A L L  WISE BA NDS WEA R  
U N I Q U I P  U N I F O R M S  
SEND YOUR ENQUIRIES TO :-
THE UNIFORM CLOTHING & EQUIPMENT CO. LTD . •  
1 0- 1 1 C LERKENWELL GREEN, L ONDON E.C.I 
Grams : Uniquip, London, E.C. I .  Phone : Clerkenwell 5551-2-3 
CORNISH N O T E S  
A t  the annual meetin.g o f  Launceston 
ll1 unicipal band, it was reported that the 
band h ad won five trophies in 1 952. and 
the credit balance had increased to £77. 
We are gl ad to note the bandmaster, )fr .  
R. T. K .  Walter, is recovering from h i s  
:;erious i llness. T h e  deputy bandmaster i s  
M r .  T.  0. Symons. 
Now on Sale ! 
Two New Ouartettes for Coronation Ye� 
No. 1 7  Set 
(Arranged for Two Cornets, Horn and Euphonium) 
" NATI O NAL H E RITAG E " Drake Rimmer 
The streets of Falmouth were crowded 
when the Town band p araded for the first 
time in their new uniforms, and the press 
reported that the parade vied in colour and 
music with that of a military band. An 
effort followed which realised £75 towards 
the unifonn fund . Two residents who have 
recently settled in the town, have pur­
chased a h ouse with the express purpose 
that it should be available as a home for 
:Mr. William Skelton, the new bandmaster. 
Quartettes constructed on National Ai rs are the exception 
rather  than the ru le  but w hat cou l d  be more usefu l and 
appropriate in th is  year of Coronation ? The harmonies and 
arrangements are s uch that there is  m uch i nte rest for each 
p laye r. A q uartette to d e l ight a l l  audiences ! 
No. 1 8  Set " D O N  G I OVA N N I " Mozart 
The Oxford C itadel band of the Salvation 
Army were accorded a civic welcome on 
their Easter visit to Launceston. Maj o r  P. 
Parry, their bandmaster, in returning 
t b anks for their reception , stated that his 
father was a n ative of Fowey ( Cornwal l ) .  
Arr. Drake Rimmer 
Th is, the g reatest of a l l  Mozart's ope ras, contains h i s  most 
d ramatic  and tu nefu l  m usic, and the choicest extracts, in both 
moods, h ave been used in th is q uartette. Whi le  obviously 
designed for " top-l i ne " occas ions, there is noth i ng (with 
adequate rehears i ng) that more modest players need fear. A 
bri l l iant q uartette. 
Mr. W. A. Wills h as been appointed 
bandmaster in succession to }fr. Dawes, for \Vadebridge Town, who mourn the loss of 
Mr. R Colli cott., a m ember for over fifty 
years . 
Price 4/- per Set, post free 
PUBLISHERS : 
Anothe r  Yeteran bandsman has passed 
away at Camborne, Mr. P. Collins, a 
founder member of the town band, and for 
thirty-seven years a playing memb€r. Aged 
eighty-five years, he was the town's oldest 
business m an ,  and a life m e mber of the 
Camborne Rugby Club. His grandson, Mr.  
John Collins, is the International full-back, 
who h as unfortunately, through inj ury, 
been unable to play for England this 
season. 
RICHARDSON LTD. "CORNET" OFFICE F. 
SI BSEY 
Perranforth . i n  their first concert o f  the 
season , raised £20 for their funds. The 
P resident introduced their new conductor, 
Mr. J. E ustace, who i t  is hoped will i n  time 
achieve the success of the Camborne J unior 
hand, 11ndcr his  tuition. 
Best wishes to all  C ornish b ands com­
pPt ing at  the Area contest at .Exeter. 
We note that entries for the Coronation 
Band Festival at Bugle are clue Mc.5 :Jth 
This will be t h e  29th festi val to be helu a t  
Bugle, which is  certainly a fi n e  achieve­
ment for an outdoor contest that has 
contributed much to the advancement of 
amateur bands in the West Country. With 
St. J ust and St . Stylhians now competing 
in Class A, there certainly seems to be a 
fine opportunity for enterprising bands to 
compete in Class B this year. Ttie effQrt 
made will  certainly improve the b ands' 
efficiency, and the prize list i n  all classes 
is one of the best in contesting, with ti1i s  
year the unique award o f  a Coronation 
Plaque of appropriate design , to the con­
ductor of each competin.g band. 
C O RN UBIAN 
:f13rars 113an� <rontcets 
B U DW ORT H ,  Nr. M ansfield, Notts_. 
B lidworth R. A . O . B .  Aid to Local Char­
ities Committee will hold a band contest 
and gala day on S aturday, 13th June, 1953 
on the Blidworth Welfare Sports Ground ( i f  
wet, in t h e  Welfare Hal l ) .  Testpiece, choice 
of " A  G arland of Classics" or "Melodies of 
Long Ago" (both W .  & R . ) .  lst prize, £25 
and trophy ; 2nd, £15 ; 3rd, £10 ; 4th, £5. 
March contest, own choice : lst prize, £3 ; 
2nd, £2 .  A djudicator , Mr. David Aspinall. 
Schedules and entry forms from the 
secretary, :Mr. J. ROCKETT, 56 Thorney 
Abbey Road, B li dworth, Nr. Mansfield, 
Notts. 
B OST O N  
CREWKERNE, Somerset 
Third Annual Brass Band Contest, S at­
urday, 27th J une, i n  "Henhayes Field," 
South Street, Crewkerne. Section 1 :  lst 
prize, Silver Challenge Cup, and £25 ; 2nd, 
Silver Chal lenge Cup, and £10 ; 3rd, £5. 
Section 2, testpiece, " Gems of Old E ngland" 
(W. & R. ) :  lst prize, Silver C hallenge 
Trophy, and £15 ; 2nd, Challenge Cup and 
£7 10s. ; 3rd, £3. Deportment on the M arch , 
Silver Challenge Cup, and £5 ; also other 
special awards . Adj udicator, M r .  E .  C.  
Buttress, Manchester.  
Particulars and entry forms from Mr.  V .  
C .  SHEPHERD ( Hon.  Secretary) ,  St. Elmo, 
Broadshard, Crewkerne, Somerset. 
R U A R D E A N ,  C l os. 
Ruardean Demonstration Committee's 
Brass Band Contest and Choir Contests 
on S aturday, 27th June. 
( 1 )  SECTION " A"-Open : Testpiecc, 
" Scottish Melodies" (W. & R . ) .  Prizes : 
£30 ; £15 ; £5. 
(2)  SEC TION "B"-For bands only 
which are eligible to compete in 3rd and 
4th sections of " D aily Herald" contests .  
This section is organised i n  accordance 
with the National Brass Band Club Rules. 
Testpiece, "The Golden D awn" (W. & R. ) .  
Prizes : £15 ; £10 ; £5 ; and Challenge 
Cup valued 25 gns . 
(3) MARCH THROUGH VILLA GE-For 
Section "B" bands onl y .  Prize, £3. Own 
selection. 
(4) MARCH ON STAGE-For Section 
"A" and Section "B" bands. Own selection. 
Prize i n  each section, £3. Adj udicator, 
Dr. Denis Wright. 
For further particulars, Mr. HAROLD 
J. MARFELL, High View, Ruardean, Glos. 
CIRENCESTER, Glos. 
Si xth Annual B rass B and Contest, S atur­
day, J uly 4th. Trophies value £350 ; cash 
prizes value £200. Open section, £50, £30, 
and £20 . Section I I  ( for 2nd and 3rd sec­
c.ion bands "Dai ly Herald" grading) : £25, 
£15, and £10. Section III ( for 4th section 
bands "Daily Herald" grading) : £12, £9 , 
B U GLE, C ORNWALL and £6. Testpieces, Section I I ,  "Scottish 
The Coronation Band Festival of the West Melodies" (W. & R . ) ; Section III,  "The 
will be held at Bugle, on J une 20th, 1 953. Golden Dawn" (W. & R . ) .  A\so m arch. an�! 
Open Championship award : The " Royal , deportment contest .< own choice) . Adiud1-
Trophy. " Other magnificent trophies, and cator, Dr. Dcms Wright . . . 
special awards. Cash prizes £220, and to cele- Schedules , entry form s .  and .full pa1 t1c:i­
brate the Coronation year, a special award to Jars from the Hon. Secretanes, Messrs. 
the Conductor of each band competing. Class A, WARR�NER . and REYNOLD S ,  24 Upper 
Open : Selection and Grand March. Class B, Churns1de, CHei�cester, Glos. 
Open : Fantasia, " Scottish Melodies" (W. & R . ) ;  '1 1952. B RI TAIN S LARGEST OPEN AIR 
Handel's " Largo " (W. & R.) .  Class C :  March. CONTEST . 1952 . 
Entries close May 2nd. Adjudicator, Mr. G. W. 
Hespe, L. R . A .M.,  A.R.C.M. Deportment Class, NORT H ALLERTO N, Yorks. 
J udge, Capt. E .  Vercoe, O . B . E .  Northallerton War }fomorial Committee's For Schedules and full particulars, apply to Fourth Brass Band Contest, Saturday, 4th the Hon. Promoter, Mr. F. J · P. RICHARDS, July. O pen to all bands , and all Own 2 St. Mary's Road (W) ,  Newquay, Cornwall. Choice. Selection : l st pri ze , Silver Bowl 
KNARES B O R O U G H  
K naresborough Joint EnlertainmenL C om­
mittee ( under the auspices of the H arrogate 
and District Brass Band Association) will 
hold a B rass B and Contest on the Recre­
ation Ground on the 20th June. £60 in 
cash prizes a�d trophies . l et section test­
pieces, "Bianca e Fernando" (W. & R . ) ; 
2nd section, "The Golden Dawn" 
(W. & R . ) .  1Iarch, own choice, both sec­
tions. Adjudicator wanted. 
Contest Secretary, Mr. ARTHUR CLAY­
TON, 24 Nowell View, Leeds 9. 
W H ITE H AVEN 
B rass B and Contest in connection with 
Coronation and Carnival C elebrations in 
Whiteh aven P ark o n  S aturday, 20th June . 
Testpieces : lst secti on, "Songs of Engl and" 
(W. & R . ) ; second sec1ion , "Co1mtry Life" 
(W. & R . ) .  Adj udicator. Mr. H. Sutcliffe. 
Contest Sccrf'iary, lllr. A .  S .  GALLOP, 
37 South Terrace . G reat B roughton, Cocker­
moulh , Cumberland. 
EBBW VALE, Mon. 
T h e  Annual Championsh i p  Contest of the 
South Wales and Monmouthshire Brass 
Band Association will be beld a t  Ebbw 
Vale on Saturd ay, 27th June. Four section s .  
e a c h  carrying troph if's. £ 1 2 0  in prize mon­
ey. Section "D"-" Call of Youth" (W. & 
R. )  M arch contest, deportment and play­
ing, for "C" and "D" bancb . Adj udicator, 
�fr.  Eric Bal l ,  London. 
For further particulars . J\Jr. T. COLLIN­
SON, :Mus. Director, Council Offices, Ebbw 
Vale . Monmouthshire.  
R O M  FORD 
CORONATION CONTEST 
The above Contest will be held on Saturday, 
27th June, 1 953. Open Championship. First 
Prize, £100 ; �econd, £70 ; third, £50 ; fourth 
£30. 
and £16 ; 2nd, £8 ; 3rd, £4. Waltz : lst 
prize, Silver Cup and £4 ; 2nd, £2 ; 3rd, £ 1 .  
Entrance fee, £ 1 .  North Riding C hallenge 
Cup, open to all bands of the North Riding 
of Yorkshire. Waltz, own choice : lst prize , 
Silver Cup and £8 ; 2nd, £4 ; 3rd, £2. 
Entrance fee,  7s. 6d. Closing date of entries,  
J une 22nd, 1953. Adj udicator, M r .  David 
Aspinall. 
Mr. C.  W .  B ROWN . Hon . Secretary, Cem­
etery Lodge, Northallerton, Yorks . 
FAIRF ORD, Glos. 
The . .zreatest contest i n  the West ! Satur­
day, July 1 1th,  1953. Three sections : 
testpieces : Sectio n  I I ,  "Bianca e Fernando" 
(W. & R . ) ; S ection III : " The Golden 
Dawn" ( W .  & R . ) .  Adjudicators : l\fr. C .  
A .  Anderson ( Leicester) ; l\fr. Harry Heyes 
( Birmingham ) .  Schedules now ready. 
All parti culars from Mr. D . R .  BRIDGES, 
Market Place, Fairford, Glos. 
SELBY 
Selb�' Agricultural Show and Brass Band 
FeRtival , Saturday, July llth, 1953. 
Deportment m arch , through Market Place : 
lst prize, £4 ; 2nd , £2 ; 3rd , £ 1 .  B and 
contest, on the Show.ground. Selection . 
testpiece, choice of " Songs of E ngland" 
or " Scottish Melodies" (both W. & R. ) . 
lst prize, £24 ; 2nd, £14 ; 3rd £6. Own 
choice set of waltzes : lst prize, £'6 ;  2nd, £3 ; 
3rd, £2.  A djudicator, Mr. T. F. Atkinson . 
Bradford . 
Sched ules from l\Ir. G .  II. WADDING­
TON, 26 Arm oury Road , Selby. Phon P ,  149.  
DRYBR O O K ,  Glos. 
Drvhrook C a rn iv a l  B ra s ;;  B n nd � n d  }fa l e  
Voiec':" C h o i r  Contf'Rf . J u i ,- 1 8th . Tcstniecf', 
for hands . ' ' Scot 1 i sh l\fcl o d i f' s "  (W. & R. ) : 
l Rt p ri ze . . £25 : 2ncl . £ 1 2 : 3rd . £5 .  :\ I a rch . 
0w11  ch n i c,' : l fit prize,  £3 ; 2nd . £ 1 .  Adjud­
i u1 t or.  :\ f r.  J. A .  G rf'enwoo<l . 
LI NCOLNS H I RE 
LYDNEY, Glos. 
Annual Brass Band and M ale Voice Choii 
Contests at Lydney Park on Saturday, July 
25t h .  Section 1, Open Selection, testpiece, 
" Tsch aikowsky" ( W .  & H . . ) .  Prizes £50 and 
Silver Challenge Cup ; £25 ; a nd £ 1 5 .  
Section 2,  Bands, Grades 3 a n d  4 ( " Daily 
Herald" grading) .  Testpiece, "The Golden 
Dawn" (W. & R . ) .  Prizes £15, and M ayers 
& Harrison Challenge Cup ; £10 ; and £ 5 .  
March tb rough Street, section 1 bands, own 
selection :  P rizes, £3 ; and £2. March 
through street. section 2 bands, own selec­
tio� : Prizes, £3 ; and £2. Adj udicator . )f r .  
Enc B a l l .  i\T ale Voice Ch oirs : Prizes.  £25, 
and Sil ver Challen.ge Cup ; £10 ; and £5. 
Adj udicator , }lr.  J. K. Powell-Davies . Total 
of £ 170 will  be paid i n  prize m oney. Entries 
cl ose 27tb June. 
For further particulars write to �fr. F .  L. 
WINTLE . Contest Secretary, Forest Road ,  
Lydney, G l o s .  Telephone : Lydney 1 4� 
FARNW ORT H  
Second Annual Brass Band contest, 
promoted by Farnwort!1 Local Charities 
Committee, Saturday, lst August, commen­
cing 3 p . m .  W .  & R. testpiece to be 
announced later. Challenge C u p  and £30 
cash prizes. Entrance fee 20s. 
Hon. Secretary and Organiser, )1 r .  T 
BLORE , 24 Wordsworth Avenue F a m· 
worth , Lancashire. 
' 
C H O LSEY 
Fourth Annual Brass Band Contest, Sat­
urday, 8th August, on the Recreation 
Ground, Cholsey. Tcstpiece "Tbe Golden 
Dawn" (W. & R . ) .  lst prize, £8 and 
Challeng� Cup ; 2ncl, £6 ; 3rd, £4. March, 
own ch oice : lst prize, £2 and Challenge 
Cup ; 2nd, £ 1 .  Hymn tune, own choice : lst 
prize , £2 Ch allenge Cup ; 2nd . £1. Entrance 
fee, 15s. EntrieH close, 18th July. 
Organising Secretary , Mr. H. C. PAISH, 
4 Queen Street, Abin.gdon , Berks.  
FATFIELD, Co. Durham 
Fatfield Coronation Carni:val, September 
1 1th, 12th, 13th , and 14th. Brass Band Con­
test, S aturday, September 12Lh. Testpiece. 
choice of "The Viking" or "Tbe Golden 
Dawn" (both W. & R . ) .  lst prize, £10 and 
Silver Challenge Cup ; 2nd, £5 ; 3rd, 
£2 10s . ; 4th , £1 10s. ,  for bands not winning 
prize over £10 in 1952 . March on Stand : lst 
prize, £2 10s. ; 2nd, £1 10s . ; 3rd, £ 1 .  Pa rade 
en route : lst p r ize, £2 10s. ; 2nd, £1 10s . ; 
3rd, £1 . 
For furtlwr particulars write to l\I r. R . .F .  
WANLE SS, 6 l\Iaplewood Crescent. Fatfielcl. 
Washington, Co. Durham. 
CADIS HEAD, Lanes. 
Sixth Annual Rand Contest (unctcr 
National Contesting Rules) to be held in 
Cadishead Senior Modern School Playing 
Fields (in school i f  wet) . on Saturday, 12th 
September. Testpiece, W. & R. publication 
to be chosen later. Adj udicator, Mr. E. C.  
Buttress ( Clayton Aniline Works ) .  lst 
prize, G roves & Whitnall Challenge Cup 
and £20 ; 2nd, £ 1 0 ; 3rd , £7 ; 4th , £3. I n  
addition there will b e  the Mayers & Harri­
son Challenge Cup, details for this will  be 
giYen later. 
Enquiries to : Mr. T.  ELLISON. 22 
Allenby Road, Cadishead, near Manchester. 
ALTRINC HAM 
B rass Band Contest, promoted by 
Altrincb am Borough Band, on Saturday, 
September 26th . Testpiece, "Recollection. 
of England" ( W .  & R. ) .  l st prize, £25 
and the Altrincham Borough Band Chal­
lenge T rophy ; ·  2nd, £20 kindly dona led b�" 
l\Ir. Peter Hunt, plus the Mr. Peter Hunt 
Challenge Trophy ; 3rd, £10, k indly donuleci 
by l\'f r. Percy Clare, plus the Mr. Percy 
Clare Ch allen!;e Trophy: ; 4th, £5,  kind!�· 
donated hy Mr. Henry Shaw, plus the 
Henry Shaw Challenge Trophy. Also two 
Challenge Cups for the best two local bands. 
(nol in the prizes),  within ten miles radiu 
of Alt rinchnm Town Hall . M cdals for best 
solo cornet, solo horn, solo euphonium, and 
solo trombone. Adj udicator, Mr. H. A�d­
croft . Entrance fee . 20s . per band. Entnes 
are limited, so apply early for schedule. 
:rn cl en t ry forms to : 
Contest Secretary, Mr. W. HEATLEY. 
58 Oldh all Road.  Sale, Manchester. 
B U RY, Lanes. 
Bury An nual Brass Band Contest ( Fomth 
year) will t ake place in the Drill Hall. 
Bur y .  on Saturday, lOth October. 1953 
( other contest promoters please nott' t h i �  
d a t e ) .  Testpiece, "Bianca e � erna nclo , .  
( W. & R . ) .  Adjudicator l o  1 r [lOU !ICo'c? 
latrr. (No fu rther applica t ion� .a�•' ) .  
�Ianager,  }fr. E. G .  TWEED\. . 1't1 "'n·­
sidP,  Ainsworth,  Bolton. 
Prin ted by "DaiJly Post" Printers. and Published O!' 
Wright & Round ( Proprietor, A. J.  lllellor) , a� 
No. 34 Erskine Street. in  t he City of Liverpoo l ,  
to w h i c h  all Communiootions for t h e  Editor nre­
reaues-ted to be addressed. Particulars from Contest Organiser, J\rr. G. A. 
·. J OHNS, 9 Repton Avenue, Gidea Pa rk, Rom-
J.,_. ................................................................................. .J ford, Essex. 
Rch Pclulcs and f'll f ry fo rm;; fro!l' l'on fel't 
�f'<' l'Ct arv . �Ir. R. R .  " · HA RP. I ::; ,  C rn n ­
berr y ,  Dr.vbrook . G l onccstf'l'<h i re .  l st -:\ f A Y .  1953. 
